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Ferri teacher wins
exclusive cruise
Stephanie Rego hopes to bring home grand prize

D

By RORY SCHULER

ecades ago, Russell Rego granted his 6-year-old daughter’s chalkboard
wish by crafting it himself.
Immediately after, little Stephanie Rego began teaching her first class.
The pupils? Her sister and a classroom full of imaginary friends.
“Our daughter Stephanie has been teaching for 15 years, but it didn’t start there,”
wrote parents Russell and Patricia Rego. “Her younger sister was her main student
(wait, her only student!) but many times the classroom was filled with imaginary
students.”
For the third year, Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL) has again sponsored the Giving
Joy contest to recognize teachers and their dedication to their students, as part of BE PREPARED: Ferri Middle School sixth grade science teacher Stephanie Rego
Teacher Appreciation week.
recently won a contest held by Norwegian Cruise Lines. She’ll be on the maiden
■
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voyage of the new NCL ship, the Prima. On Tuesday, she readied her class for her
students’ first day Wednesday. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)

Kicking & scrimmaging

PANTHERS READY TO RUN: The Johnston girls soccer team is ready to make a deep run this coming fall as it returns 14 players and was
bumped down to Division IV. Pictured is senior captain Ava Melo battling through Cranston East defenders at a preseason scrimmage last
week. Turn to the Sun Rise sports section, starting on Page 21, for more local sports stories and photos. (Photo by Leo van Dijk/rhodyphoto.zenfolio.com)

BACK
TO
THE
STATE

Board rejects
Rep. Cardillo
complaint for
the 3rd time
By RORY SCHULER

State Rep. Ed Cardillo
stood up at the end of
Tuesday’s hearing.
“An absolute joke!” He
said loudly, following
the Johnston Board of
Canvassers’ third rejection of a residency complaint he filed against his
nephew and opponent,
fellow Democrat, Dennis
Cardillo Jr.
Before stepping quickly out the door with his
attorney, Rep. Cardillo
pledged to again appeal
to the Rhode Island state
Board of Elections.
“We will file an appeal
tomorrow,” he said.
The incumbent state
representative for District 42 (Cranston, Johnston) alleges his nephew
does not live at the address he provided on
state election forms —
1757 Plainfield Pike. In
fact, he alleges his nephew and opponent for the
Democratic primary does
not live within District
42.
Dennis Cardillo Jr. admits he does not live at
the Plainfield Pike address. His father Dennis
Cardillo Sr. (Rep. Cardillo’s brother) answered
the door at the home last
week.
■
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Taxi
4. Cattle disease (abbr.)
7. Before the present
8. They burn in a grill
10. Enough (archaic)
12. “A Doll’s House” playwright
13. Long loop of cloth worn
around the waist
14. Napoleonic Wars battle
16. Chinese surname
17. Fragrant essential oil
19. Follows sigma
20. Model
21. A place with many dining
options
25. BBQ dish
26. Corn comes on it
27. A sheep in its second year
29. Triad
30. They __
31. Actor DiCaprio
32. TV’s “Edith Bunker”
39. Sustenance
41. Man who behaves dishonorably
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51.
52.

Cause a loud, harsh sound
A way to take in liquids
Gene type
The Miami mascot is one
Excessive fluid accumulation
in tissues
Casino machine
Contains cerium
Something with a letter-like
shape
Handwoven Scandinavian rug
Legendary actress Ruby

CLUES DOWN
1. Conqueror
2. Kin relation
3. Increases the value of
4. Pack
5. Popular nut
6. Dogs’ enemies
8. Former OSS
9. Unpleasant person
11. Come again?
14. Beverage container
15. Rock formation
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Body-worn cameras
coming soon to a police
department near you
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35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
44.
47.

Dorm official
The bill in a restaurant
Type of jug
Importance requiring swift
action
Outfit
Small Eurasian deer
Weight used in China
A major division of geological
time
Popular beverage
Confined condition (abbr.)
Practical joking
Pouchlike structure
Pound
Lilly and Manning are two
Stopped discussing
Baltimore ballplayer
Candymaker
One thousandth of a second
(abbr.)
Northern sea duck
Partner to cheese
Cannot be found
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Local law enforcement agencies have
taken a pledge of transparency, and the
layers between the police and the public
are about to become as clear as video.
A program aimed at equipping Ocean
State law enforcement with body-worn
cameras (BWCs) has made substantial
progress since its launch last year.
“The Johnston Police Department is
still in the initial phases of implementing a body-worn camera program and
we are committed to providing another
layer of transparency and accountability to the public we proudly serve,” said
Johnston Police Chief Joseph P. Razza.
Johnston, Cranston, and many other
Rhode Island cities and towns have
made progress toward implementing
the program.
“We are in negotiations with a vendor
and still looking at how much funding
we will be receiving from the State of
Rhode Island to implement the program,” Razza said. “A state-wide policy
governing the use of BWC’s was a critical element that has been overcome and
once funding becomes available the
process should speed up.”
Cranston’s Police Department is looking at several body cameras companies
for 90 of the department’s officers. Chief
of Police Col. Michael Winquist said
Monday that officers up to the lieutenant rank will wear the cameras.
Cranston’s department will look at
purchasing cameras once the statewide
policy is finalized. Winquist believes the
cameras will benefit both the department and public by increasing transparency and strengthening prosecutions
through video footage. Cranston Police
already participated in a pilot program
back in 2018 using Axon body cameras
— which are used across the country, as
well as locally in Providence and Newport.
The department is leaning toward
Axon cameras and funding from the
state and U.S. Department of Justice
will go toward buying the cameras,
storage cost and administrative costs.
Winquist said there should be no additional costs to the city.
Meanwhile, the Warwick Police Department is participating in a body
worn camera pilot program.
Sixteen patrol officers started wearing
Axon body cameras during their patrols. These officers represent each of
the three patrol shifts which will allow
the department to have body worn cameras on the road 24 hours per day.
This pilot program is expected to last
for approximately two months and will
then be expanded to all front line patrol
officers and field supervisors as The
Warwick Police Department begins participating in the Statewide Body-Worn
Camera Program.
In accordance with the Rhode Island
Police Chiefs’ Association Twenty for
2020 campaign, the department has explored the establishment of a body worn
camera program and conducted extensive research into the logistics and funding of such a program. Along with other
Rhode Island police agencies, “we are
committed to the program; believing
that is an important step towards building police and community relationships
and improving accountability within
the communities that we serve,” reads a
department release.
A Body Warn Camera Policy has been
implemented during the pilot program
to provide guidance to officers and to
ensure compliance with the law. This
policy may be found on the department
website. A Body Warn Camera recording is subject to the Rhode Island Access
to Public Records Act (“APRA”), R.I.
Gen. Laws Chapter 38-2, and all requests for public access to a BWC Recording shall be handled in accordance
with that law.

Rhode Island Attorney General Peter
F. Neronha and Colonel Darnell S.
Weaver, Superintendent of the Rhode
Island State Police and Director of Public Safety, recently announced the start
of the formal notice and comment period for the draft regulation to establish a
statewide policy for the use and operation of police body-worn cameras.
“Last summer, Rhode Island enacted
a statewide program that aims to equip
every frontline police officer and supervisor with body-worn cameras,” according to a press release from
Neronha’s office. “As part of the program, the Attorney General and Director of the Department of Public Safety,
in consultation with the Rhode Island
Police Chiefs’ Association (RIPCA),
were tasked with promulgating rules
and regulations to create a statewide
policy for the use and operation of
body-worn cameras that participating
departments will be required to adopt.”
The state’s top law enforcement officials have been reviewing “extensive
stakeholder input and engagement”
over the past year.
“Obtaining public input from a wide
range of stakeholders during the advanced notice of proposed rulemaking
period has helped us ensure that this
statewide policy reflects best practices,
and is responsive to the needs and expectations of our communities,”
Neronha said. “This policy ensures important interactions between law enforcement and members of the public
are documented, advances the protection of important constitutional rights
including privacy, and ensures transparency and accountability for critical
use of force incidents. I am grateful to
our partners and to all who have participated throughout this process, and I
encourage the public’s continued participation during this notice and comment period. I am looking forward to
bringing this process to a conclusion
and getting cameras on Rhode Island’s
frontline officers.”
The statewide policies address when
an officer should activate or deactivate a
camera, retention and access to bodyworn camera footage, and specific protocols for use of force incidents, among
other issues.
“The widespread use of body-worn
cameras by members of law enforcement will be a critical tool in providing
the accountability and transparency
that both the police and the public desire,” Col. Weaver said. “Our team has
worked closely with key stakeholders to
develop appropriate policies to govern
the use of the cameras and the footage
the cameras will generate. We hope that
members of the public will engage in
the process and share their input so that
the program can (move) forward expeditiously.”
Police Chiefs throughout the state
have shown support for the program.
“The Rhode Island Police Chiefs’ Association is a strong supporter and advocate for the use of body-worn cameras,” said Sean Corrigan, RIPCA President and Narragansett Police Chief.
“We recognize the immense value they
provide in accountability, transparency
and professionalism as they work to increase police training opportunities, expedite the truthful resolution of police
misconduct complaints, and promote
public trust. One of the key components
of our Twenty for 2020 campaign was a
pledge for every department in the state
to research the feasibility and oversee
the implementation of body-worn cameras. We are grateful to every stakeholder involved in the process of developing this new statewide policy, and
look forward to taking this important
step forward.”
(Beacon Communications Reporter Emma Bartlett contributed to this story.)
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Remembering the veterans of Graniteville

I

By PETE FONTAINE

t was approximately 10 o’clock when Anthony Carlino stood under a sparkling
sun in front of the impressive monuments
that continue to serve as a mighty memorial for “The Boys from Graniteville Who
Went to War” (as many people remember that’s
part of a famous local book).
Carlino then delivered a heart-felt greeting
that was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance
and Marie Carlino-Butera and Steven Morra
walking side-by-side to perform the annual
placing of the red, white and blue wreath and
flowers in front of the five monuments.
Those events officially opened the Graniteville Veterans Foundations’ 22nd annual VJ
Day Celebration that was also held inside the
Johnston Historical Society’s Museum Barn,
located next to the park and Fire Station off
Putnam Pike.
There were special readings by members
Karen Casale and Carlino, a special salute to
the World War II Veterans who were KIA (killed
in action) presented by Laura Charnley-Panicucci, as well as a Memorial Prayer from Rev.
David Butera.
As the program for the star-spangled session
read: “Our war monuments and our Graniteville Went to War book are lasting tributes to
our Graniteville World War II veterans who
served with honor for our country.”
Likewise, the Veterans Foundation also paid
special tribute to 10 people — Ralph “June”
CLASSIC COMMITTEE: Among the Graniteville Veterans Foundation officials who recently held their 22nd annual
Bridges, John K. Burros, Walter Charbonneau,
VJ Day celebration are: Anthony Carlino, Laura Charnley-Panicuci, Rev. David Butera, Marie Carlino, Karen Casale,
Alfred A. Chartier, George Harrington Jr., William Hickey, Raymond J. Heather Jr., James Jerry Casale and Bob Blanchette. (Sun Rise photos by Pete Fontaine)
Paterson, Joseph Roy Searle and William Thorpe Jr. — who were killed in action.
The ceremony included two special readings,
one by Karen Lee Casale who lives in North
Scituate and serves on the Foundation’s Board
of Trustees, and the other by Carlino.
Casale’s spoke about Louis Allien, who
served as a combat aviator in the United States
Navy between April 2, 1943, to March 11, 1946,
and left with the rank of Aviation Radio 2/C.
Allien was assigned to the Martin Marnier
PERFECT
PMB 5D Seaplane that could carry 12 to 13 men
PLACEMENT:
and had a crew of two pilots, one navigator
Marie-Carlino
and radio men and carried bombs and torpeButera and Stedoes. In June of 1944 he was sent to combat
ven Morra had the
duty in the Pacific. His squadron record was 10
honor of placing
ships sank, 32 ships damaged, five submarines
the wreath and
sank and three aircraft downed.
flowers in front of
He also received a commendation and the Air
the famous GranMedal after, during battle, his crew spotted
iteville monuments
downed US crewmen in a life raft and the
during the recent
plane made an open sea landing to rescue
VJ
Day ceremony.
them. He retired in 1945.
Meanwhile, Carlino then read the famous
National Radio Address given by Eleanor Roosevelt back on Dec. 7, 1941, and the attack on
Pearl Harbor. He followed with an important
statement: “We are the proud, free and unconquerable people of the United States of America,” which perhaps best summed up yet another historic happening for the Graniteville
Veterans Foundation.
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

GREAT RATE NOW >>>>
EVEN BETTER RATE LATER?

2.00%

APY*

13 Month Fixed
Certificate

Lock in a great rate for one year,
or get a higher 3-year rate with the
ability to bump up your rate once if
rates go higher.
See ALL our great rates or open an
account online at greenwoodcu.org
Or just stop by!
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APY*

36 Month Certificate
PLUS Rate Bump
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2669 Post Road, Warwick
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THOMAS LOPARDO
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‘Do random acts of kindness’
‘Let’s do this
in Richard’s
memory’
By PETE FONTAINE

I

t has been three difficult years for Richard and Kathleen Gemma — as well as
the highly-respected brotherhood of the
Johnston Fire Department — since the
passing of Richard R. Gemma.
“When you go through a death in the family it’s horrible!” exclaimed Richard Gemma
Sr., who was a Johnston Firefighter for a
quarter century. “We as parents are supposed to go before our kids; no parent in the
world is prepared for such a tragedy like
this.”
Back on Tuesday, Aug. 27, 2019, Firefighter
Gemma was riding his motorcycle and was
only 100 yards from his home in Cranston
when he crashed and was killed.
Since then, as the Snow Fountain Weeping
Tree which was planted in his memory in the
now gloriously green park outside JFD
Headquarters on Atwood Avenue, continues
to grow and reflect the words “Always Remembered, Never Forgotten,” showing how
much Gemma meant to his JFD brothers and
sisters.
The brief yet moving memorial service
included two blessings — one at the late
Gemma’s still full locker inside headquarters and the other near the special tree and
memorial plaque — from Rev. Richard Narciso, the pastor at Saint Robert Bellarmine
Church who serves as the JFD Chaplin.
There were also several short speeches,
one from Battalion Chief of Fire and Rescue
Richard Boehm, who organized the ceremony, and Johnston Fire Chief Peter Lamb.
“Richard was a great guy,” said Boehm as
he welcomed and thanked an impressive
gathering of the late Gemma’s family and
friends as well as a super showing from onand-off-duty Johnston Firefighters. “He had
a good sense of humor and was well respected by all the members or the department.”
Even Chief Lamb, who told the large
crowd how “proud he is of all our members
who do such a great job,” issued what many
attendees agreed was an impressive and
important request.
“Let’s put this all into the proper perspective,” Lamb began. “So, let’s all leave here
today and do random acts of kindness; let’s
do this in Richard’s memory.”
Gemma graduated from Cranston High
School East and was hired as a Johnston
Firefighter in April of 2013. In addition to his
parents, he is survived by two daughters,
Siobhan and Gianna, and a son Antonio.
As noted, the memorial service was held
outside JFD headquarters which, as Boehm
said “once looked like a cow pasture and
now looks like pristine park thanks to Lt.
Paul Livoli, Firefighter Chris DelFino and
the DPW.
“Richard would be proud of today’s ceremony,” someone in the crowd suggested,
reinforcing the respect people had for Richard R. Gemma (Jan. 29, 1974 - Aug. 27, 2019).
“Rest in Peace,” as the T-shirts that many
people were wearing read: “Gemma —
Johnston Firefighter, Helmet Shield No.
146.”

MEMORIAL MEN: Johnston Fire Department Battalion Chief Richard Boehm and Rev. Richard Narciso stand in front of
late firefighter Richard F. Gemma’s still full locker after the special blessing before the salute moved outdoors.

FAMILY, FRIENDS: A host of family, friends and Johnston Firefighters turned out Saturday for the third Annual Memorial
Service in honor of the late Richard Gemma was died from injuries he suffered when his motorcycle crashed only 100 yards
from his home in Cranston back in 2019.
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Practice Twice a Week
with 3 AAU Tournaments
Includes:
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AAu membership for 2 months
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https://blastvolleyball.com/miniclub/
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SPECIAL SESSION: Above and below, Rhode Island Attorney General Peter Neronha addresses the unique
District 2 Neighborhood Crime Watch group at a recent meeting held inside the Johnston Senior Center Board
Room. (Submitted photos)

Watching out for
the neighborhood
By PETE FONTAINE

It was back on June 4, 2021, when Johnston Town
Councilwoman Lauren A. Garzone — in conjunction
with the Johnson Police Department — launched and
held the town’s first-ever Neighborhood Crime
Watch Program.
Garzone, a Johnston native who has lived in District 2 all her life and is described as a compassionate
and caring person who is well-versed in the legal
field, did so for many reasons, one of which includes
walking tours of various neighborhoods.
Moreover, she founded the tours all-important because she heard of complaints about people dumping
trash on other District 2 resident’s property as well
opening the lines of communication, meeting neighbors and develop relationships that build community
resiliency and pride via meetings and walking tours.
Thus, what was another first for the valuable program was Rhode Island’s “Top Cop” — Attorney
General Peter Neronha — making an important visit
to the Neighborhood Crime Watch group’s recent
meeting held inside the Johnston Senior Center’s
Board Room.
“I was particularly honored to have Rhode Island’s
Attorney General stop in and give our group his legal perspective on current issues and current topics
facing Rhode Islanders,” Garzone offered. “It was a

September 9, 10 & 11
Friday 5-10pm • Saturday 12-10pm • Sunday 12-8pm
Odyssey dAnCe TROupe peRfORmAnCes
friday 7pm • saturday & sunday 4 & 7pm

Greek Food
Live Greek Music
& Dancing
Admission
Lots of Family Fun!
Church of the Annunciation
FREE PARKING

Free

Rain orShine he
Under tts
Ten

Shuttle Buses at Cranston H.S. West
Running Continuously
CranstonGreekFestival

Greek Orthodox Parish of Greater Providence
175 Oaklawn Ave. (Rte 5) • Cranston, RI
(401) 942-4188
www.annunciationri.org

valuable, informative and educational night and we
thank him for coming to the meeting.”
Neronha, who has been a frequent visitor to Johnston since his election, presented an array of topics
including “domestic violence, gun violence, elder
abuse and consumer protection issues and how he
and his office are addressing each one.”
Garzone also issued a heart-felt “Thank You” to
Neronha emphasizing “we all appreciate him taking
Bob Giberti 401-732-3100 LisaB@rhodybeat.com, production
the time out of his busy schedule to address
our comSeveral open positions
munity watch group and also announcing
he plans to
Client:
Newspaper:
take part in our Neighborhood Watch walks in the
Dental Arts
Johnston Sun Rise
near future.”
Neronha was also impressed to learn that the proOne open position (2:30pm-11pm, M-F)
gram allows residents of District 2 to interact with
their neighbors and police as they address the qualiApplications are currently available for in-person pick up at:
ty-of-life issues in a problem-solving approach
geared around community-oriented policing.
Johnston Public Schools
In addition, as Garzone later added, “The aim of
Central Administration Office
our Neighborhood Watch includes educating resiAdvertising:
Here is theAvenue,
2x4” column
template
for this c
dents of the community on security and safety
and
10 Memorial
Johnston,
RI 02919
achieving safe and secure neighborhoods.”
To which JPD Chief Joseph P. Razza added: “I was
If you have questions, please contact
honored that Attorney General Peter Neronha same
Ms.
Jerri
Cantone, Facilities Clerk
to speak at our Neighborhood Crime Watch meeting.
401-233-1900
x. 2441
His visit truly enhanced the importance of our alljcantone@johnstonschools.org
volunteer group and adds to the mission statement
of this valuable citizens committee.

JOHNSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
• BUS MONITORS
• PM CUSTODIAN

Watch Your

MOUTH

by Rochelle Rhodes, D.M.D. and David McFarland, D.D.S.

DENTAL SEALANTS

Having dental sealants applied is a quick and
painless process. Just as the name implies,
sealants are used to “seal” teeth with an added
layer of protection from food and bacteria.
They are generally applied to molars’ jagged,
uneven surfaces that harbor food particles and
can be difficult to clean. Sealants have been
shown to reduce the risk of tooth decay by
80 percent in molars. Children without sealants
have almost three times as many cavities as
those with sealants. Sealants are not just for
kids, either. For placement of sealants, the
earlier in life the better, but they can be applied
at any age. They can even be applied to teeth
with small cavities to prevent further decay.

Prevention is the keystone of optimum oral
health. Through sealants, avoidance of toothharming foods and beverages, regular visits
with the hygienist and dentist, plus good habits
like proper brushing and flossing at home, we
have more control than ever before over the
health of our teeth and gums, for us and our
children. We’ll help at DENTAL ARTS GROUP
by providing dental care of the highest quality
by extremely qualified staff members. Office
hours are by appointment at 1136 Hartford
Ave., Johnston. We welcome your call at 401521-3661.
P.S. Dental sealants wear down over time and
may need to be reapplied after several years.

www.dentalartsgroupri.com

Advertise Today!
To place your ad, call 732-3100
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Cardillo

(Continued from page 1)

CAMPAIGN HQ? The incumbent state representative for District 42 (Cranston, Johnston), Rep. Ed Cardillo, alleges his nephew, Dennis Cardillo Jr., does not live at the
address he provided on state election forms — 1757 Plainfield Pike. In fact, he alleges
his nephew and opponent for the Democratic primary does not live within District 42.
The home, which is also a commercial address, is occupied by the candidate’s father.
The yard is packed with election signs. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)

Licensed Electricians
Do you really believe:
Your license should be made invalid by law?
You should struggle every month to pay your bills?
You can never retire whereas you will never be able to aﬀord it?
You should pay for all or some of your healthcare every week?
You should be treated as just “the help” to make the boss more money?
NEITHER DO WE!
Do you want to be part of the team that believes:
Your license is a valuable asset you earned?
You should be able to earn a respectable wage for you and your family?
You should be able to retire with dignity at a reasonable age?
The best healthcare should always be part of your employment?
You are the reason the owner makes money and you deserve to be treated as such?
SO DO WE!
Do not let another day go by, Change your life TODAY! Contact IBEW Local Union 99.
We are constantly growing and interviewing quality electricians
INDIVIDUALS, FULL CREWS, OR ENTIRE SHOPS
Until we are all IBEW, you will never receive all you have earned!
Starting Journey Electricians Wage and Beneﬁt
Package is $70.00 per hour

myfuture@ibew99.org

401-946-9900

Could your kitchen
use a little magic?

Dennis Cardillo Jr. says he now lives
at an address that he does not want to
publicly disclose, but within the district. He has made counterclaims of
harassment against his uncle and political opponent.
“No one should ever go through the
scaring situation that my wife, infant
child, and myself have gone through,”
he said via email. “The injustice that
has been done to us by Edward Cardillo Jr. is unfathomable, unethical, and
potentially illegal.”
Dennis Cardillo Jr. says he can provide 27 forms of evidence proving he
lives within the district. Neither board
has considered his evidence, since the
complaint has been rejected at each
hearing, with little to no public discussion.
Rep. Cardillo first filed a complaint
with the Board of Canvassers early last
month. Following a brief hearing, the
board rejected the complaint with little
discussion. That decision was appealed, and the Cardillos both appeared for a second time before the
three-member board. With even less
discussion than the first hearing, the
board once again quickly rejected the
appeal.
So Rep. Cardillo took his complaint
to the State Board of Elections (BOE).
The state board heard his complaint
last week, and following a unanimous vote, sent it back to the Johnston Board of Canvassers, insisting
the board hear the complaint again,
but this time, keep a better record of
the discussion.
“The minutes that were presented do
not set forth the basis for the denial of
the challenge to the voter registration,”
said attorney Raymond Marcaccio, legal counsel for the BOE. “ At least from
my view of it, it appears to be a motion
which then was carried, indicating that
the challenge was denied without any
reason … See what the basis was and
the possibility of remanding it so that
the local board can articulate the reason for its decision. Otherwise, based
on this record, it very well may be that
this board will have to hear this de novo (from the beginning) … We don’t
know the basis of it. We don’t know
what evidence was considered.”
The Johnston Board of Canvassers

reconvened Tuesday afternoon for a 1
p.m. hearing. After listening to town
attorney William J. Conley Jr. explain
the complaint and the legal burden for
“reasonable suspicion” for 25 minutes,
the town solicitor then spent 30 minutes reading the complaint verbatim.
“I invite the board now to discuss
among themselves … the contents or
questions or anything you want to
bring to the attention to one another,”
Conley told them following his explanation.
The Board of Canvassers, didn’t
speak until about 55 minutes into the
hearing. Their discussion lasted less
than a minute.
Only one member asked a question
connected to the affidavit submitted by
Rep. Cardillo, which alleged his nephew has been living outside the district.
Member Sular Batista asked to whom
the car (shown in photos presented by
a private investigator as part of the
complaint affidavit) was registered.
Dennis Cardillo replied that the car
was registered to his father.
“The evidence speaks for itself,” said
Board of Canvassers Chairman Joseph
Falvo.
Falvo repeated his statement.
“The evidence speaks for itself,” he
said, but was interrupted by Batista
who made a motion to reject the residency complaint.
“Based on the evidence presented, I
don’t think that they meet the burden
of the case,” Batista said.
Batista, Falvo and board member Doreen Pezza voted unanimously to reject
the complaint.
During last week’s appeal before the
state BOE member William E. West
questioned whether the Johnston board
had reviewed any of the evidence submitted.
“From a practical standpoint, I
don’t see how anyone at that meeting could have reviewed any of the
documents that were provided in 11
minutes,” West said at the state BOE
hearing. “Given the fact that the
council had to explain to them the
standard ... it seems to me that there
was no rational basis for the board’s
actions … To have a 10-minute meeting on a packet of information that
would take you a half an hour to
look at, just seems to me … I think
we need to give them their due process.”
■
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EDITORIAL

Election integrity among the most
important American ideals
If we fail to protect our democratic process,
then we fail America.
Across the Ocean State, local boards of canvassers and the state Board of Election are deciding challenges to candidates and settling
complicated voting issues.
In Johnston, a sitting state representative has
alleged his nephew, and primary opponent,
does not reside in the district.
In Cranston, the state Board of Elections
planned to potentially meet in executive session last week to discuss potential criminal
charges (linked to an unknown race, in an unannounced city or town).
These boards
hold the key to
• WHERE TO WRITE:
our democracy.
1944 Warwick Avenue
Their
burWarwick, RI 02889
dens are hefty.
Ror yS@RhodyBeat.com
These Ocean
State men and
women must decide the questions that plague
election cycles and often cause average voters
to lose faith in the democratic process.
Following a tumultuous presidential election, subsequent insurrection at the U.S. Capital, and lingering continuous fallout, the American democratic system is under attack (both
literally and figuratively).
While local boards may not be able to stop
the disease of democratic apathy from spreading coast-to-coast, they can help stem the tide
within the state border.
All we ask is that these boards examine the
evidence in each case and cast their votes objectively, without the influence of outside corruption.
Every vote matters in a functioning democracy. That’s a tired but essential American axiom.
The state Board of Elections and the boards
of canvassers in each city and town are tasked
with ensuring every vote does in fact count;
that every candidate does in fact abide by the
laws they are about to enforce, enact and legislate if elected.
These boards must exemplify the best of us
— the best of our American values. For without
them, our process is left vulnerable to attack.
If we are to survive as a republic, each of
these boards must remain above reproach. If
we doubt the decisions of these boards, we
cannot call ourselves a functioning democracy.
The Rhode Islanders serving on these boards
are our front-line defenders against fascism
and tyranny, and if they live up to the task,
they deserve our appreciation.
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LET TERS

Lombardo less than stellar on solar
State Senator Frank Lombardo (D-District 25) is running for reelection. He recently sent two letters to his
constituents which grossly misrepresent his role in the
ongoing commercial solar development issue in town.
This issue is important to the people of Johnston, so the
record must be set straight.
In his first letter, dated Aug. 17, Senator Lombardo
stated that he submitted a letter of opposition to the
projects to the Planning Board ahead of their March
meeting. This is true; his letter was accepted by the
board and read aloud. He then stated that the Planning
Board rejected the projects. This is false. The Planning
Board approved the projects and sent them to the Zoning Board.
This Planning Board letter in the Spring was the full
extent of Senator Lombardo’s involvement in, or public
opposition to, the solar projects. He did not attend the
Planning Board Meeting, the first Zoning Board meeting in late March (that did not hear the project presentation), or the April Zoning Board Meeting.
At the April Zoning Board meeting, which lasted
eight hours, from 6:30 p.m. until 2:30 a.m., Sen. Lombardo did not attend or even send a letter. Fortunately,
the Zoning Board rejected the proposed projects. A
primary driver of the Zoning Board’s decision was the
outpouring of public opposition. The Zoning Board
meeting had over a hundred residents, many of whom
stayed all eight hours. Over a dozen residents spoke

publicly against the projects. Nobody spoke in favor of
the projects.
Additionally, in late March, between the two meetings, the solar developer hosted a group of residents for
a five-hour walk through the proposed projects off of
Rollingwood Drive, Winsor Avenue and Harrilla Lane.
Sen. Lombardo did not attend this event either.
Despite this lack of actual involvement, Sen. Lombardo stated in his Aug. 22 letter: “When the mammoth
solar farm was proposed behind the Westbound Estates
and in the neighborhoods around Winsor Farm, I
joined in the opposition with Councilman Civetti and
the residents.”
This statement is false. Sen. Lombardo did not stand
with either Councilman Civetti or the residents.
Rather, Councilman Civetti has been actively involved in every step of the process, standing up for the
residents, giving voice to the people. Councilman
Civetti has been doing what an elected representative
should do. Sen. Lombardo is trying to take credit for
the hard work of the people and Councilman Civetti.
The residents of Johnston do not deserve representation from an incumbent politician clearly uninterested
in issues about which they care deeply.

Ray Arruda, of Johnston
Chris Dibble, of Johnston
Lynn Grissom, of Johnston
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constituents which grossly misrepresent his role in the
ongoing commercial solar development issue in town.
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stated that he submitted a letter of opposition to the
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board and read aloud. He then stated that the Planning
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meeting had over a hundred residents, many of whom
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Sun Rise Scoops
By Meri R. Kennedy
and Rory Schuler
Johnston’s Night Out
Johnston Mayor Joseph M. Polisena and Police
Chief Joseph P. Razza invite the public to attend
Johnston’s Night Out, from 3-7 p.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 7, at Johnston’s War Memorial Park, 1583 Hartford Ave.
The event will be interactive and community spirited, according to organizers.
“Where the people of Johnston can reconnect with
their friends and neighbors in a casual and relaxing
atmosphere,” according to a flyer for the event.
Night Out will be free for everyone, and feature
entertainment, refreshments, a buble artist, stilt
walker, face painting, characters and Touch-a-Truck.
Greek Festival
The Church of the Annunciation will hold its
Greek Festival from Sept. 9 to Sept. 11. There will be
authentic Greek food, Greek music and dancing and
Odyssey Dance Troupe performances. There is free
admission and the event will take place at 175 Oaklawn Ave. The festival will be open the following
days/times: Friday from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday
from noon to 10 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 8
p.m. Additionally, there will be free shuttle buses
running from Cranston West.
Volunteer Opportunity
Friends Way invites caring, sensitive and committed individuals to take advantage of the organization’s volunteer opportunities. Approximately 15
volunteers come together each group night to work
with the grieving children, teens and adults. Facilitators work with a specific group of children, teens or
adults by helping them safely and openly express
their feelings of grief through age-appropriate activities using the expressive arts. Hours are 5:30 p.m. to
9 p.m. every other week on Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday evenings. Professional training is provided. Friends Way asks for a commitment of one
year and eight hours a month. The dates include
Aug. 29, 31, Sept. 6, 10 and 13. Interested applicants
should contact Ryan Loiselle at 401-921-0980. All
trainings occur at 765 West Shore Road, Warwick.
Meals are provided, a background check is required
and the Covid vaccine is required.
Holidaze Harvest Bazaar & Craft Fair
The Holidaze Harvest Bazaar & Craft Fair will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 30, at Our
Lady of Grace Church, 15 George Waterman Road in
Johnston.
Events will include the “Penny Social, Food, Raffles, Sweet Treats, Crafts & More,” according to organizers, who are also “calling all Vendors/Crafters.”
For additional information call Patricia Leoncavallo
at 401-529-7592.
OSDRI Still Needs Volunteers
The message atop a recent Operation Stand Down
RI (OSDRI) bulletin sounded the alarm: “We need
your help!”

Request for Proposals
Town of Johnston

Land Evidence/Records Management
System
Town of Johnston is requesting bids for Land Evidence/
Records Management System. Bid specifications are
available at the Johnston Town Clerk’s Office located at
1385 Hartford Avenue, Johnston, RI 02919 beginning
September 1st, 2022 weekdays between the hours of
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Specs are also available on the
Town’s website at www.townofjohnstonri.com. Sealed
bids will be accepted until 10:00 am, September 13th,
2022 at the Johnston Town Clerk’s Office at the above
address and will be opened publicly at that time. The
Town of Johnston reserves the right to reject any or all
responses or parts thereof, to waive any informality in
them, or accept any bid deemed in the best interest of
the Town. The Town of Johnston will offer interpreters for
the hearing impaired provided the request is at least three
(3) days prior to scheduled bid opening by calling (401)
553-8830.

9/1/22

Joseph Chiodo, CPA
Finance Director

OSDRI needs volunteers for a number of different
roles for their Veteran Assistance Event on Sept. 15
and 16.
If you have any questions please contact 401-3834730 or osdri@osdri.org.
OSDRI is located at 1010 Hartford Ave. in Johnston.
Local organizations can sponsor an OSDRI Tent at
the event.
Sponsorship Benefits, following a $250 contribution, sponsors a service provider tent at the event.
The “business name & logo featured on a service
provider tent and the event banner; seen by veterans,
volunteers, service providers, and community officials,” according to organizers.
“Make a difference in the lives of hundreds of veterans!”
E-mail with a high-quality company logo to sponsorships@osdri.org no later than Monday, Sept. 5.
JHS Class of ’82 Reunion
The Johnston High School Class of 1982 will hold
its 40th Reunion on Oct. 28 at the Alpine Country
Club. For more information, email johnstonclass82@
gmail.com.
CHSE Class of ’65 Reunion
Join the Cranston High School East Class of 65 for
a belated 55th reunion on Sept. 17 at the Radisson
Hotel (2081 Post Road, Warwick), from 6:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. Join the class for dinner, dancing and seeing old friends. Tickets are $65 per person. For more
information contact michaeljsepe@yahoo.com.
More at Mohr Library
Ice Cream Scavenger Hunt — the library will have
a special end-of-summer scavenger hunt with a tasty
surprise for all children who finish it. It started on
Aug. 18 and will continue while supplies last.
The next storytime session will start in mid-September.
Drop-In activities this month include Legos on
Tuesdays and crafts on Fridays and Mondays.
Want to run your own book club? The library can
supply you with a bag of five copies of “Fly Girl,” the
new memoir by bestselling author and Rhode Island
resident Ann Hood, or Anne Tyler’s new novel,
“French Braid.”
These books and the statewide Rhode Island Summer Reading Program are supported by the RI Office
of Library and Information Services with funds from
the Institute of Museum and Library Services. Local
support includes The Friends of Mohr Library, Tri-

County HEZ and generous gifts in Memory of Andrew Greene.
Mohr Library offers on-the-spot computer help
and can schedule longer sessions for individuals
needing more help. Librarians can also help you find
classes at other locations. They can help you find
electronic books and journals, career and testing
guides, self-improvement media and more.
Mohr Library offers use of computers, printers and
scanners. The library staff will send faxes for $1 a
page, and have a free Notary service evenings and
Saturday mornings (call ahead).
The library’s bookdrop is back in service. The book
sale happens every day.
Mohr Library posts hours, services and programs
at mohrlibrary.org, where you can also sign up for
updates. If you don’t get them electronically, they’ll
mail you a newsletter. Mohr Library is at 1 Memorial Ave. in Johnston (phone 401-231-4980).
The Library is closed Saturdays until after Labor
Day.

Johnston Parks & Rec Reminder
Just a general reminder to please follow all park
rules, especially no smoking and no dogs are allowed
at Johnston Memorial Park.
Rec department staff has “noticed an abundance of
cigarette butts and dogs recently” and they are asking the public for help keeping the park clean. Signs
with the complete list of park rules are posted at each
entrance.
Dogs are allowed in the nature trail across the
street from the parking lot. No smoking or tobacco
use on park grounds. No bikes, scooters, skateboard,
etc. are allowed on the walking track that surrounds
the pond. They may be used on the center path of the
park, Please do not feed the ducks, birds, or any
wildlife.
Please keep the park clean by using the available
trash barrels. Absolutely no alcoholic beverages are
permitted on town property. No vehicles allowed in
the park. No swimming or boating in the pond; No
open flames or charcoal grills. Gas grills are permitted. Fireplace use is prohibited. For your safety,
please do not climb trees or fences. The park closes at
10 p.m. No overnight parking. No foul language or
loud music. Field use is by permit only.
Also, please be mindful of parking. Please display
a handicap placard if you park in a handicap space.
The area behind the office is reserved for employees.
If you have any questions, please call 401-272-3460.
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LegaL Notices
PLANNING BOARD MEETING
Tuesday September 6th, 2022;
6:00 P.M.
Johnston Senior Center
1291 Hartford Ave., Johnston, RI 02919
AGENDA
I. CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
III. OLD BUSINESS
PB 20-44 – Mill Street Apartments
– Public Meeting on a proposed
conversion of a mill building to a
16-unit residential building. Located at 64 Mill Street AP 4 Lot 311 –
Property is zoned – PD. Applicant:
Geranskye Real Estate, LLC.
PB 22-18 – Advisory Opinion to
the Town Council and Master Plan
Review on the request for a Zone
Change from R-40 to Planned District located at 198 Shun Pike AP
33 Lot 63. Applicant: Trinity Prop-

erties of RI, LLC – Contact Planning Dept prior to meeting as application may be continued
PB 22-21 – Balletto Condominiums – Public Meeting on a Preliminary Plan for a proposed 13
residential unit Major Land Development. Public Hearing was
closed on May 3rd, 2022. Located
at 280-282 Simmonsville Avenue
AP 25 Lot 5 - Zoned: Planned
Development. Applicant: Gary
Balletto. - Contact Planning Dept
prior to meeting as application
may be continued
IV. NEW BUSINESS
PB 22-43 – Advisory Opinion – Ordinance 2022-10 – Solar Energy
Systems –Amendment to Zoning
Ordinance Use Table
PB 22-46 – Bootstrap Fertilizer
– Public Hearing on a Site Plan

Town of Johnston
Notice of Date Change
For the
September
Town Council Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the September meeting of
the Johnston Town Council has been Re-scheduled from
September 12, 2022 to:

Review for the leasing of 4,500
square foot building for manufacturing fertilizer located at 6
Sunnyside Avenue AP 13 Lot 401.
Zoned I. Applicant: Bootstrap
Compost, Inc.
PB 22-47 –Advisory Opinion to
the Town Council on the Petition
to purchase portion of land. AP
46/2 Lot 56. Applicant: Mohamad
& Rhonda Sasa.
PB 22-48 – Meadowbrook Estates
Phase III – Public Hearing on a
proposed
Master/Preliminary
Plan for an 11 lot Major Subdivision located on Central Pike AP
43/4 Lot 90 (sublots 7-17). Zoned
R40. Applicant: Meadowbrook Development.
PB 22-51 – Viti Plat – 7 Elmgrove
Ave – Public Meeting on a proposed Final Plan for a 2 lot Minor
Subdivision located at 7 Elmgrove

Avenue AP 51 Lot 3. Zoned R40.
Applicant: Alexandria Realty.
V. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT &
SPECIAL ITEMS
VI. ADJOURNMENT

• The Planning Board Agenda and
Minutes are available for review at
ClerkBase on the Town’s web page
or Monday through Friday between
8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. at the Planning Office, 100 Irons Avenue, Johnston.
• Items not heard by 9:30 p.m. may
be continued to the next Regular
Meeting or a special meeting at the
discretion of the Board.
• Facilities are handicap accessible. Interpreter services may be
requested from TTD (401) 792-9642
at least 72 hours in advance.
8/18, 8/25, 9/1/22

Town of Johnston
Notice
of
Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws
§ 24-6-2 that the Johnston Town Council will hold a public
hearing at the Johnston Municipal Court, 1600 Atwood Avenue,
Johnston, RI 02919, on September 14, 2022 at 7:00 pm.

Wednesday, September 14th, 2022 at 7:00 PM
At the
Johnston Municipal Court Building
1600 Atwood Avenue, Johnston, Rhode Island

The purpose of the public hearing is to consider proposed
Ordinance 2022-17 (Formerly 2021-CP-87), an ordinance
regarding the abandonment of a portion of Naples Avenue,
located on Assessor’s Plat 5. All persons interested in the above
Ordinance may attend the hearing and be heard. Individuals
requesting interpreter services for the hearing impaired must
notify the Office of the Town Clerk seventy-two (72) hours in
advance of the hearing date.

Per Order:
Johnston Town Council
Robert V. Russo, President

Per Order:
Robert V. Russo, President
Johnston Town Council

9/1, 9/8/22

Attest:
Vincent P. Baccari, Jr.
Town Clerk

8/25, 9/1, 9/8/22

Attest:
Vincent P. Baccari, Jr.
Town Clerk
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Obituaries
Nancy F. Agnew
Agnew, Nancy F. (Hill),
80, formerly of Johnston,
died on August 24, 2022 at
Respiratory and Rehabilitation Center, Coventry.
She was the wife of the
late Charles P. Agnew.
Born in Pawtucket, she
was a daughter of the late
James A. and Ann M.
(Brady) Hill.
Nancy was the former
owner with her late husband of Weybosset Card
and Gift in Providence.
She is survived by her children, Kevin Agnew and his
wife, Karen, Patrick Agnew and his wife, Constance,
Timothy Agnew, and Karen Jacques and her husband,
Kevin, ten grandchildren, one great-grandchild, and her
siblings, Lucille Hathaway, Francis Hill, and Ann Sanders.
She was the sister of the late Lois DeLuca, Claire Pino,
and James Hill.
Relatives and friends are invited to Nancy’s Mass of
Christian Burial on Monday, August 29, 2022 at 10 am in
St. Robert Bellarmine Church, 1804 Atwood Ave., Johnston.
Burial will follow in Highland Memorial Park, Johnston. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St.
Robert Bellarmine Food Shelf.

VOICES ONLY: The Narragansett Bay Chorus (NBC) presents American A Cappella at the McVinney Auditorium, 43 Dave Gavitt Way in Providence at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 11. The show features appearVincent DeMaio,
ances by the Coastline Show Chorus (Sweet Adelines International), Harmony Heritage Chorus (Harmony
Incorporated) and four quartets: Second Nature, Nantucket Sound and Generations. For tickets and addiVincent DeMaio, Jr., 92,
died Thursday August 25,
tional information, go to www.singnbc.com.

■

Scoops

(Continued from page 8)
Apple Fest Scheduled
The 34th Annual Apple Festival has been scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 10 and Sunday, Sept. 11. The
festival will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days.
The event will be held at the Johnston Memorial
Park — 1583 Hartford Ave. in Johnston. Register:
members.nrichamber.com/.../the-34th-annual-apple.
The annual Apple Festival has been called by many
a “Time-Honored Community Tradition & Fun for
Everyone.” As always, this year’s fest will feature its
“Artisan Row” — filled with beautiful handcrafted
items, Pony Rides, and more.
The Annual Apple Festival will run for two days at
Johnston Memorial Park, 1583 Hartford Ave. The
event is free and open to the Public.
Johnston Historical Society
For July and August, a Summer Hiatus will begin,
as Executive Board meetings and General meetings
are suspended for the summer. Have fun everyone!
To see photos of past events, visit the Johnston
Historical Society Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/johnstonhistorical.
The Johnston Historical Society’s Elijah Angell
House continues to be open by appointment — the
society always welcomes visits by interested individuals or groups. Just shoot them an email at johnstonhistorical1825@gmail.com, or leave a message at
401-231-3380 to set one up.
Unless otherwise noted, all events take place at the
Johnston Historical Society Museum Barn, 101 Putnam Pike, Johnston, and are free and open to the
public. Events are subject to change. For more information, call 401-231-3380.
Contact the Johnston Historical Society at 231-3380
or at johnstonhistorical1825@gmail.com, www.johnstonhistorical.org or www.facebook.com/johnstonhistorical.
Neighborhood Watch
The 2022 season of Johnston’s Neighborhood
Watch has officially kicked off. This Neighborhood
Watch brings together residents who want to make
their neighborhood safer by working together with
members of the police department. The program
pairs residents with Johnston Police officers in an effort to open up communication, meet other neighbors and create partnerships that help build community resiliency.

Consider donating blood
The Rhode Island Blood Center is in need of blood
donations. Individuals wishing to donate must book
an appointment at the donation center; walk-ins are
only accepted if safe distancing allows at the person’s time of arrival.
Nearby areas to donate include The Shops at
Greenwood, which is located at 615 Greenwich Ave.,
in Warwick. Sign up by visiting www.ribc.org.
Prepare RI High School Internships Program
Calling all RI public high school juniors: The 2022
PrepareRI High school Internship Program is accepting applications to participate in on-site/in-person,
PAID summer experiential learning internships with
local employers across the state.
This program will help you earn, learn, and connect with employers across Rhode Island. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis. Visit www.
skillsforri.com/prepareri for more information.
Caregivers
Are you caring for someone with dementia who
exhibits difficult to manage behaviors? You may be
eligible to participate in a research study seeking
advice and feedback from caregivers about what
types of supports are needed. Enrolled participants
will be compensated for their time. The study will
take place (video call) through Rhode Island Hospital’s Neuropsychology Program. If interested, contact the study coordinator Dr. Kim Chapman at 401829-4310.
Charity Golf Tournament
Nico’s Tree nonprofit will hold its fifth annual
charity golf tournament on Sept. 25 at the Cranston
Country Club (69 Burlingame Road, Cranston) to
benefit the nonprofit. Join Nico’s Tree for nine holes
of golf for a great cause. After the game, enjoy a
multi-course buffet dinner with dessert. Don’t golf?
Join the nonprofit after the tournament for Nico
Tree’s “Grow a Little Hope” dinner and raffle event
for $40. Registration deadline for golf and dinner
is Sept. 19. For more information, call Dana
Venteuolo at 401-241-5311 or Dennis Venteuolo at
401-261-3032.
Editor’s Note: Send submissions to rorys@rhodybeat.
com. Photos in jpg format are accepted and news can include community events, promotions, academic news and
nonprofit events. Email today and see your news in our
column in the Johnston Sun Rise. Please include a daytime telephone number in case we require any further information.

Jr.

2022. He was the belovedhusband of Lillian (Lafreniere) DeMaio.
Born in Providence, he
was a son of the late Vincent and Phyllis (Passarelli) DeMaio. He resided in
Johnston before moving
to West Warwick.
Vincent was a salesman
in the jewelry industry for
many years until his retirement. He was the loving father of Roland DeMaio (Diana Walsh), Linda Bruscini (Albert), Thomas O. DeMaio, and the late Vincent
DeMaio.
He also leaves 7 grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren. He is predeceased by his brothers Alfred DeMaio
and Roland DeMaio.
His funeral will be private at the convenience of the
family.

Obituaries
In your time of need, the Johnston Sun Rise will
print your loved one’s full obituary for a small charge.
The paper also places the obituary on our website,
johnstonsunrise.net.
Should you desire our services, kindly inform your
funeral director, or call (401) 732-3100 or email
AmandaN@rhodybeat.com for additional information. Obituary prices start at $60. You may include the
obituary in any of our other newspapers for half price.
– Thank you

Say you saw it
in the

Johnston
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THAT’S RIGHT,
I’M JUST CRAZY
ABOUT
TIFFANY’S!

560 Killingly Street, Johnston • 401-328-0144
www.breakfastattiffanysri.com

Unbelievable Things Are Happening At
Creating Goals
•
Positive
Empowerment
•
Fulfilling Dreams
41 Comstock Parkway • Cranston, RI
(401) 228-8946
www.dreambiggym.com

JAZZERCISE
GREENVILLE

21 Commerce St.
Greenville, RI 02828

START FOR $0
Unlimited workouts –
pay nothing until October!

401.578.3925
START
FOR $0
RITA31@cox.net
FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY!
NOT TO BE COMBINED
Unlimited
workouts –
WITH OTHER
OFFERS

pay nothing until October!

Get back on the beat with Jazzercise
before September 12th and save up to $130!

Get back on the beat with Jazzercise
before September 12th and save up to $130!

Visit Jazzercise.com/StartFor0
or scan this QR code for details.

Visit Jazzercise.com/StartFor0
or scan this QR code for details.

Have a
safe and
happy
new school
year!

oG od Luck In The School Year

ROCKWELL
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A century plus two

Answer to this
week’s Puzzle:
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STORAGE CONTAINERS FOR RENT

Stationary at our Johnston location
or mobile at your location
for a monthly rental fee.

Call for our
pricing & incentive
programs
for long term use.

401.837.0048 or 401.626-8737

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES, FAST, RELIABLE COURTEOUS SERVICE

YARD DEBRIS,
JUNK REMOVAL and MORE!
10, 15, 20 & 30 yard containers placed at your location
Call for pricing and availability.

401.626.8737 or 401.837.0048

Enrolling
Now!
LIVE WEB CAM

• Infant/Toddler/Pre-K Programs
Visit your child live from work/home
• State-of-the-art Security
• In Compliance with CDC & DHS Regulations
• Licensed Daycare • Bright Stars
83 WATERMAN AVE., JOHNSTON, RI
Easy access from Rt. 6 & Rt. 295
• CCAP Accepted
www.littleangelsri.com
email info@littleangelsri.com

401-349-0711

Plug-In, Pay Less!

CME Credit Union oﬀers special ﬁnancing
for new and used electric vehicles.

0.99%
Up to 72 months

APR*

102 YEARS YOUNG: Ida Pezzullo celebrates her 102nd birthday on August 18
with her family. (Submitted photo)

■

Cardillo

(Continued from page 6)
From just a cursory review of the
draft minutes from the first two
hearings in Johnston, West said that
“in the minds of anyone who had
witnessed that, it was a forgone conclusion before it even started.”
Rep. Cardillo agrees. He said the
board members have been told to
vote a certain way, and have not
given his complaint true consideration.
“I don’t know what the basis was,”
Marcaccio told the BOE. “It should
be specified on the record.”

The minutes of Tuesday’s meeting
will be longer, however the portion
containing the board’s public discussion of the matter, will once again be
extremely short.
Last week, West asked a hypothetical question of the BOE’s legal counsel. He asked if Johnston held the
hearing quickly (which they did, less
than a week later), and rejected the
complaint again (which they did,
unanimously), then would the state
Board of Elections hear the case?
“That would be the final determination, and that would be ripe for
review by this board,” Marcaccio answered.

        
            
             
               
  

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Visit www.cranstonmecu.org
or call 401-463-3010 for
more information.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

frank

ciccone

Democrat • Senate DiStrict 7
You can reach Frank @
Franka2002@outlook.com
You’ll no longer receive a car tax bill.

✓ You made clear that you don’t like the regressive car tax. We abolished it a year
earlier than planned. You’ll never receive a car tax bill again.

Our budget gives working families, seniors, veterans and
businesses a tax break.

✓ Parents receive a $250 tax credit per child under 18, for up to three children.
✓ annual pension income amounts that are exempt from state taxation were raised
✓
✓

from $15,000 to $20,000.
Eliminated income taxes on veteran’s military pensions.
invested $100 million in the unemployment trust fund to reduce the
unemployment tax rates for small businesses starting in 2023.

We’re making housing more affordable.

✓ Dedicated $250 million in federal relief funds to creating more affordable
housing – $30 million to be used as down payment assistance for home buyers.

CARDILLO VS. CARDILLO: Incumbent State Rep. Edward T. Cardillo Jr. will
likely face his nephew Dennis Cardillo Jr. in the primary for the District 42 seat. Rep.
Ed Cardillo has accused his nephew, Dennis, of lying about his residency. On Tuesday, the Johnston Board of Canvassers held their third hearing on the matter. (Sun
Rise photo by Rory Schuler)

We made historic investments in education

✓ a $250 million school construction bond will be on the november 2022
ballot. This proposal ensures our kids learn in safe, clean, 21st Century buildings.

✓ Funding was increased to Johnston and Providence public schools and

the number of pre-kindergarten seats were doubled over the next 5 years.

johnstonsunrise.net

vote september 13th
democratic primary
Paid for by Ciccone for Senate
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FEAST OF PHOTOS


    
    



    
     

  
    
   
   
  
    
         
 



 

Not too much
longer

RIDES GALORE: Landry Carter, of Charlton, Massachusetts, granddaughter of
Dawn Aloisio, Johnston School Committee member, enjoyed last week’s St. Rocco’s
Festival and Feast. (Photo courtesy Ronald Cece)

TERRIFIC TEES: Ten-month-old Zara DiLorenzo was the center of attention during
last Friday night’s visit to the St. Rocco’s Feast and Festival and was wearing re-elect
T-shirt for mother Bianca DiLorenzo’s cousin Councilwoman Linda Folcarelli and is
held by her father Nicholas DiLorenzo and joined by Patricia Russolino, Donna Folcarelli and Nancy Russolino. (Sun Rise photo by Pete Fontaine)

and you'll be seeing
Rocky Point license plates
Thanks to legislation approved this year, the DMV
is moving ahead with the production of Rocky Point
plates. Pre and new orders will be filled with delivery
expected this fall. For new orders visit the Rocky Point
Foundation website at rockypointfoundation.org
where you will find an order form to be returned to the
DMV with payment. At this time, plates are available
for passenger registrations only

Display your love and support
of a place made for memories.

WELCOME
WELCOME:
Rev. Fr. Carusi Sr., Daisy
and Sr. Mary
Antoinette
welcome the
Vieira family
to the St.
Rocco Feast
Mass. (Photo
courtesy Ronald Cece)

Thursday, September 1, 2022

FESTIVAL FUN: Gov. Dan McKee, Lt. Gov. Sabina Matos, Cranston Mayor Ken Hopkins, Sen. Frank Lombardo
and Councilwoman Linda Folcarelli, Dave Pingitore, Marty Church and Richard DelFino III are among the hundreds of took in the fun and food-filled record-setting St. Rocco’s Feast and Festival last Friday night in Johnston.
(Sun Rise photo by Pete Fontaine)

RIDING TOGETHER: Julian and Oliver Matos of Warwick, grandsons of St. Rocco Holy Name Society member,
James Lanzi, enjoyed a ride at the feast. (Photo courtesy Ronald Cece)

CARRYING TRADITION: Holy Name Society members carried St. Rocco during a traditional part of the
annual feast. (Photo courtesy Ronald Cece)

Johnston Sun Rise
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1524 Atwood Avenue, Suite 321, Johnston, RI
2435 Nooseneck Hill Road, Ste. A-1, Coventry, RI

Dr. Jason Michaels
MD, FAAD, Mohs Surgeon

Dr. Matthew Willett
MD, FAAD

April Brosnan
FNP-C

AspireDermatology.com
Call 401.239.1800

for Same Day Appointments

Providing Surgical,
Medical & Cosmetic Dermatology
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Shop.AspireDermatology.com
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

The Preserve at Briarcliffe
Redefining the Senior Living Experience

By JENNIFER COATES

Well-known in the hospitality industry is the notion of a
“sense of arrival.” Broadly defined, a “sense of arrival” is that
special feeling a customer experiences during the first few
moments they arrive at a destination. That desired “sense
of arrival” is critical to newcomers as it creates that everimportant first impression.
This sense of awe and wonder is exactly what residents and
guests of The Preserve, the newest addition to the Briarcliffe
family, feel when they first walk through the doors of this
state-of-the art residence in Johnston ~ but not just the first
time, every time. A true “sense of arrival” awaits them here.
Every detail of The Preserve was intentionally designed
to make residents and guests alike feel at home, from its
welcoming lobby and bistro area to each space thereafter.
Everything is sparkling clean and elegant, yet homey and
inviting. One can immediately imagine life here with its
comfortable gathering spaces and calming colors, textures,
and patterns. The Preserve is quite literally bursting with life.
The Preserve at Briarcliffe is the longtime vision of President/
CEO Akshay Talwar and his team. As with the other residences
on this sprawling campus, this latest installment is the result
of years of thoughtful planning. Each of this residence’s 66
apartments is designed to meet the specific needs of those
who live independently or those who require assistance with
such basic needs as medication management or help with
simple activities of daily living.
As a Supportive Independent and Assisted Living Residence,
The Preserve is the ultimate in senior living, uniquely designed
so that seniors can age in place. If a person needs additional
care, they do not need to move from independent to assisted
living ~ the care comes to them. Restaurant-style dining,

Residents at the Briarcliffe Preserve experienced a true “sense of arrival” at the Founders Club Brunch celebrating
the Preserve’s one year anniversary. Residents were greeted with these gift bags as a token of gratitude.
housekeeping, landscaped grounds to explore, sunny patios
and balconies, a full-service salon and fitness center, laundry
service and cozy lounges where scheduled activities and
entertainment are held are amenities afforded to all. The
Preserve has the feeling of comfortable, luxury living where
people engage in activities that invite socialization, friendship,
and ongoing enrichment. The energy is uplifting and palatable.
The Preserve’s apartments come in six different floor plans
from studio-size units to one bedrooms. Each apartment has a
kitchenette (complete with quartz countertops, smaller-scale
refrigerators, and a microwave), “European-style” bathrooms

for safe and easy barrier-free access, wheelchair-width doors
for those with mobility challenges, and large windows that
let in all that natural light. The two-story building has two
elevators, wide hallways bookended by plate-glass windows
and lined with sturdy handrails. No detail is left undone.
Now is the time to schedule your in-person tour of this new
and exciting residence at 54 Old Pocasset Road in a shady
corner of Johnston. Come to this beautiful setting amid tall,
graceful trees . . . and feel at home.
To arrange for your tour, call 401.944.2450 or visit The
Preserve at www.briarclifferi.com.

COSMETICS • SKINCARE • NUTRITION
FARMASI’S FIRST USA WELLNESS CENTER

FALL REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN
OFFERING:
GYMNASTICS
NINJA, BIRTHDAY
PARTIES

MICHAEL & WAYNE MEDEIROS
(401)942-0150 | Alluringvisions1563@outlook.com
1563 Cranston St., Cranston, RI 02920
Mon.-Fri. 6:30AM-3PM; Sat. 7AM-2PM: Sun. 8AM-2PM

★Lowest $ In Town★
New
State-of-the-Art
Equipment —
Same Old Prices!

41 Comstock Pkwy
Cranston, RI 02921
401-288-8946
dreambiggym.com

Full & Part-time
Positions available

WASH • DRY • FOLD
Drop Off Service
only 79¢ per lb.
Includes Softener, Bleach, Soap & Hangers

Same Day Service

Jain’s Laundry
Plaza 44 • 39 Putnam Pike • Johnston • 231-7019
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm; Sat. & Sun. 7am-8pm

1253 Hartford Ave.
Johnston, RI 02919

Now ENrolliNg
6 Weeks – 12 Years Old

Your Target Audience is reading...

Make sure they’ll be reading about YOU!
For information about advertising
on this page, call 732-3100 today.
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At Ortho Rhode Island, the
future of orthopedic care
is built around you.

ONE PENCIL AT A TIME: Nicholas A. Ferri Middle School sixth grade science teacher Stephanie Rego will be
one of 100 teachers on a cruise at the end of October. Rego has a chance to bring a big grand prize back home
to Johnston. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)

■

Cruise

(Continued from page 1)
“Teachers needed to be nominated by a student, colleague, friend, or family member,” said Stephanie
Rego, who now works at Johnston’s Nicholas A. Ferri
Middle School as a sixth grade science educator. “My
teacher profile and nomination write-up was posted
on the cruise line’s website. There were over 4,000
entries across the United States and Canada.”
Rego earned enough votes to become the contest’s
only Rhode Island winner.
“The top 100 teachers with the most votes won a
5-day cruise aboard the newest ship called the Norwegian Prima,” Rego said. “The cruise is out of Texas and
stops in Mexico for one day. On this cruise, Kelly
Clarkson will be hosting a concert for all teachers as
an appreciation for our hard work. During the awards
ceremony, three teachers will be selected to win the
grand prize of $25,000, $15,000 or $10,000 for their
school.”
Rego hopes to bring the grand prize home to Johnston.
On Tuesday, she stood in her second floor classroom
sorting colored pencils and meeting with fellow teachers.
“The award is very well deserved,” said sixth grade
social studies teacher Paula Ranucci. “It is all about
her class. Stephanie puts in 250 percent.”
Stephanie Rego will embark on the inaugural voyage of the Prima, a brand new class of NCL cruise
ship. She’s a big fan of singer Kelly Clarkson, who’s
expected to perform during the cruise. Several game
shows will also be on board, and the teachers will be
the contestants.
“You can’t even buy a ticket for this cruise,” Stephanie Rego said Tuesday. “It’s invitation only.”

Rego will be cruising in style from Oct. 27-31.
“Hopefully our school will win the grand prize,”
she said.
Rego thanked her parents for the nomination.
“As she grew older her path changed and she majored in computer science in college and upon graduation entered the corporate world,” her parents wrote
to enter Stephanie in the contest. “She exceled there
but her love for teaching rekindled. She returned to
college and earned her Master’s Degree in education
and received all her certifications to teach.”
Rego began her teaching career in her hometown of
Somerset, Massachusetts, “where she earned the ‘New
Teacher of The Year’ award in a very challenging and
rewarding position as a special needs teacher,” according to her parents.
“YES — we are very proud of Stephanie,” they
wrote to conclude the nomination.
“My career started as a special education teacher
helping students with learning disabilities,” Stephanie
said, recapping her path so far. “I then transitioned to
a classroom teacher where I taught third grade for
four years. I have since moved to middle school and
teach sixth grade science. I am very excited for this
school year because I will have some of my past thirdgraders on my roster.”
Classes started Wednesday in Johnston.
“I feel honored that my dad and mom nominated
me for this award,” Stephanie said. “When I read their
nomination letter, I completely forgot about my childhood chalkboard that my dad made for me. I spent
many days pretending to be a teacher because of his
handiness. I am also overwhelmed by the support I
experienced by friends, staff, students, and family. I
received hundreds of votes, which propelled me into
the top 100 teachers to win the contest. I am hoping to
bring back the grand prize award to Ferri Middle
School.”

A one-of-a-kind patient experience is the
cornerstone of every phase of our innovative
orthopedic care, including:
Specialized Orthopedics and Sports Medicine
Robotic-assisted Surgery
The Ortho RI Surgery Center - Outpatient Surgery
Ortho RI Express - Immediate Injury Care
Ortho RI Biologics
Pediatric Orthopedics
Physical and Occupational Therapy

Warwick I Providence I Wakefield I Westerly

401.777.7000 I orthopedicsri.com

Helping Local Businesses Thrive & Survive

Thank You

for your continued loyalty

Call us at 732-3100 to advertise your business
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Susan Mills
to present
‘On the
Wings of a
Hummingbird’
novel at
area libraries
By EMMA BARTLETT

RHODYBEAT.COM

Coming to Rhode Island to attend Brown University, Mills graduated in 1983 with an indepent’s a story of betrayal, gang violence, forgivedent major from the American Civilization Deness and fleeing to America. Susan Mills, 61,
partment that focused on racism, classism, sexism,
will present her first novel, “On the Wings of
social inequality and social change. She became a
a Hummingbird,” at Central Library at 6:30
lesbian feminist and worked for sanctuary for Cenp.m. on Sept. 6 and William Hall Library at 7
tral American refugees before attending Northeastp.m. on Sept. 21.
ern University Law School. After that, she spent 20
The book follows 15-year-old Petra whose life
years as a Spanish-speaking immigration attorney
has been upended by local gang violence in her
and ran her own immigration law firm which dealt
small Guatemalan village. Her childhood friend,
with asylum cases for thousands of immigrants
Emilio, had a hand in their friend Justina’s murfrom Central America with a focus on unaccompader, and his father is the local gang leader’s rightnied minors.
hand man. Betrayed by Emilio and abandoned by
Mills had a knack for writing since age eight; she
her mother who fled to the U.S., Petra now fears
wrote her first 40 page novel at that age and another
for her own life. She flees to America, but the presone in middle school. Exploring her creative ambisures follow her there. As she attempts to recontions after retirement, Mills said over the years, she
cile with her mother over the abandonment, Petra
heard many sad and heart-wrenching stories which
SUSAN MILLS
is alarmed that her mother disregards the danger
were channeled into her novel. She added that her
when Emilio shows up near their home.
main character, Petra, was inspired by one particuMills, who grew up in Baltimore, Maryland, during the 60s and 70s, came
lar Guatemalan client with short hair and who played soccer (just like Petra),
from a family that was steeped in social change. Her mom was a civil rights
but Mills also pulled characteristics from other clients.
activist, and later on her brother became a civil rights attorney while her sister
became a human rights and prisoner defense lawyer.
■ NOVEL - PAGE 19
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Plain White T’s
(Submitted photo)

Plain White T’s rock the Park Theatre
By ROB DUGUAY
Built in 1924, the Park Theatre on 848 Park Ave near
Rolfe Square in Cranston has had a long history of
entertainment. It originally started out as a place to
see films while eventually becoming a prime venue to
see live music, comedy and theatrical performances.
A couple years ago it sadly became dormant, but
fortunately a few months ago it reopened to begin a new
era for the much loved establishment. One of the first
major shows happening at the revitalized Park Theatre
are the pop punk act Plain White T’s who’ll be taking the
stage on September 2nd at 8pm. Folks might know them
from their major hit “Hey There Delilah” that topped the
charts back in 2007.
I had a talk with vocalist, guitarist and keyboardist
Tom Higgenson ahead of the show about the early years
of the band, being the sole original member, the legacy of
that major hit and a new album that’ll be out next year.
Rob Duguay: How would you describe the experience
of starting out in the Chicago music scene during the late
‘90s?
Tom Higgenson: It was pretty amazing, it was
really cool. I was coming up in high school and this
was like the time where all these bands like Weezer,
Green Day, Smashing Pumpkins and No Doubt, they
all were hitting it big when I was first starting to love
music, go to concerts and stuff. Chicago being such a big
city, all of those bands came through town and played
small venues as I was just starting to go to concerts and
everything so it was kind of the perfect time to really be
inspired. Like I said, any artist that I loved was always
coming through Chicago so I got to see them and I
always kind of dreamed that someday that’s going to be
me. I’m going to be on those stages, I’m going to be in a
band like that and stuff.
I just kind of set my sights on that and never really
gave up. I kept working at it until it happened.
RD: That’s awesome, that’s great.
TH: Yeah
RD: Being the only remaining founding member of
the band, how have you dealt with the lineup changes
in Plain White T’s over the years? Has there been high
amounts of uncertainty or stress at times?
TH: Definitely early on, it was a little bit weird when
we lost our bass player after he quit. He was a founding
member but it was when we first started touring and
we were still figuring out what being in a band was all
about. To be honest with you, it’s not for everybody.
Living on the road, especially in those early days where
we’d pay ourselves 10 bucks a day to eat for per diems
and that’s it. We’d do a tour for two to three months and
we’d be gone from our friends and from our families,
then we’d come home and maybe have a few hundred
bucks to split up between us. It was more about getting
out there, playing in front of people and building up a
fan base, so in the early days we had a couple of the guys
quit because it wasn’t for them and it wasn’t really the
life that they wanted.
It’s been this current lineup pretty much ever since
2003 or 2004 and then recently over the pandemic we
had the final remaining founding member quit. He
was unhappy for a while and with everything shutting
down it was a good time for him to be able to reset his
priorities and his life a little bit. To answer your question,
every time it has happened it shakes things up but I’m
always kind of an optimistic person and I always try to
look at the bright side of things so I usually look at it as
an opportunity. It’s like a brotherhood, when somebody

quits you’re going to feel like “Oh man, I’m gonna miss
that dude” because it’s like we’re family but you can
take it as “Ok, well we can find someone even better to
replace them.” In this case, when Dave [Tirio] just quit
two years ago it was like “Cool” because he was kind of
a bummer these past few years because he wasn’t happy
so now the band morale is going to be that much better
so it’s all good. I’m always trying to find the silver lining
in every situation, for sure.
RD: That’s a good way to look at it. What do you think
makes this current lineup of Plain White T’s stand out
from prior lineups?
TH: It’s kind of the same lineup as it has been, we’re
just short one guy and honestly it’s so funny. We just
played in Columbus, Ohio a few weeks ago and an old
high school buddy came to the show, he used to tour
with us way back in the day. He came to the show, he
hadn’t seen us in a bit and I had to ask him after the
show “How did it sound without Dave in the band?’ and
he was like “Woah, until you said that I hadn’t noticed a
difference.” With that being said, I think it’s going to be
like the same Plain White T’s that it has for the past 1520 years so I don’t think it’s going to be a real difference
without Dave there basically. If anything, it’s going to
be more fun because everybody is in a good headspace,
wanting to do it and wanting to be there.
RD: This year marks 15 years since “Hey There
Delilah” hit #1 on the Billboard charts.
TH: That’s crazy.
RD: Yeah, so to reflect, how do you view the legacy
of the song when it comes to you and the band’s career?
TH: That song has always had a life of its own. Ever
since we put it out, it was the fans that told us it was a
great song. We did a poll on Myspace back in the day on
which song we should do a music video for and 98% of
the fans voted for “Hey There Delilah”. It’s always been
the song doing all the work for us and it’s crazy because
through the years it kind of hasn’t stopped. Every few
months there’s something about the song that happens,
Post Malone releases a video of him singing it backstage
and it goes viral or a bunch of people start using it on
Tik Tok for some trend and it goes viral again. There was
a talk about a TV show in the works at one point that
never ended up happening but again, it still seems like
the sky’s the limit for the song even though it came out
so long ago.
RD: It’s maintained its presence in the pop culture
nucleus in various ways.
TH: Exactly. People are still hearing it to this day, kids
for the first time are hearing it. I think it’s holding up in
a way that it might as well be new for them without it
feeling dated or anything.
RD: It’s definitely one of those songs that has a lasting
impact because musically it’s pretty much an acoustic
folk song. Those always last, they always have a way of
being timeless on their own.
TH: Right. There’s nothing in the production that
sounds like it’s from a certain era or something. The
song sounds like it could have been made in the ‘60s or
the ‘70s or the ‘80s or the ‘90s, it has a vibe where you
can’t really set a date to it which definitely helps in the
longevity.
RD: Absolutely. It’s been a few years since Plain White
T’s released their last album Parallel Universe in 2018, so
can we expect some new music soon?
TH: We actually started to play some new material on
some of these shows we’ve been doing so by the time
we get to Cranston we’ll definitely be debuting at least
one new song. We got a new album in the works, we’re

going to start releasing new music later this year and I
don’t want to say it like it’s all set in stone because things
can change but right now we’re looking to have a new
album out probably next spring or summer.

ANIMAL TALK
By Karen Kalunian

Local❤Adoptable❤Loveable

Photo credit: Karen Kalunian

Winter

As summer is coming to an end, Winter is ready to go
home with you! This sweet cuddle bug was found as a
stray and no one ever reclaimed her so now she is in
search of a loving forever home. Winter is a beautiful
mixed breed with a snow white coat and soulful
chocolate brown eyes that are filled with love! She is
smart, lovable and is remaining hopeful that you’ll be
coming for her! Winter wants to be your one and only
princess so that she will get all of the cuddles! Please
contact Warwick Animal Shelter at 401-468-4377 for
more information about how you can meet Winter and
maybe you will be the lucky one who gets to adopt her!

If you have been looking to adopt or know of an
animal in need, please contact Karen directly at

animaltalk1920@gmail.com
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Sun Rise
OFFICE HOURS:

401-732-3100
Monday thru Friday 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

To place or cancel a classified ad:
Call 732-3100 by —

• 10 AM Monday for
Cranston Herald (Thursday),
Warwick Beacon (Thursday) &
Johnston Sun Rise (Thursday)

MALSHI PUPPIES! HYPOALLERGENIC NON SHEDDING
$2,000 #401-527-2491

Urgently hiring a School Lunch
Driver with Aramark at Warwick
Schools. 5.5 hours day, $19.58/
hr and benefits. Must be comfortable driving small box truck and
lifting up to 80 lbs multiple times a
day. Deliver meals and supplies to
schools. Apply at: https://aramarkcareers.com/job-invite/397181/
GENERAL MACHINIST / TOOLMAKER APPRENTICE. Open
position in an established plastic
and zinc diecast precision manufacturing company. Must have
experience running all machine
shop equipment. Responsible for
hands-on maintenance, troubleshooting and repairs of plastic
injection molding and zinc diecast
tooling. Design and build machine
components, jigs & fixtures for
secondary operations, and tooling components. Contact: Esteban Gomez, HR Administration
Tel. 401.461.0400 Ext. 232 or esteban@fieldingmfg.com
DIE CAST TECH Fielding Manufacturing, located in Cranston,
RI, manufactures high precision
miniature zinc die cast custom
OEM components for a variety
of industries. We have immediate
openings for setup and process
technicians. Career-minded individuals with strong mechanical
aptitude. Experience is a plus;
willing to train the right motivated
individuals. Fast-paced teamoriented environment focused on
results. Competitive starting wages, generous benefits and growth
opportunities. Celebrating 60 successful years in business! Apply
today! Contact Esteban Gomez,
HR Administration. 401-461-0400
Ext. 232 or esteban@fieldingmfg.
com
Domestic Couple (live-in) Yearround opportunity to work as a
live in couple to manage a Narragansett, RI estate. This position
is full time and hands on in nature.
Prefer a mature, energetic couple
that is seeking a long-term position. The ideal candidates are
flexible, dependable, team players, hardworking and efficient.
Accommodations in a private,
furnished guest house on the
premises are available for two
adults with paid utilities. Compensation package includes salary, paid time off, 401K retirement
plan, and partial paid medical
coverage. An automobile will be
available for use in meeting work
responsibilities. Only non-smoker
need apply. If interested, please
email dpappas@picerneri.com or
call 401-287-3106 for a detailed
job description. Domestic Couple
Needed in Narragansett, RI Full
time.

1 Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $25.00; each additional line $4.00
4 Weeks or More — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and
Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $23.00 per week; each additional line $4.00

CLASSified diSpLAy:

Help Wanted

*Signing Bonus is available to new employees for the successful
completion of their new position as a packer or material handler.
Located in Warwick, RI, we are a leader in the printing and packaging industry, providing our customers with packaging solutions that
stretch the limits of technology while delivering products in a timely,
consistent and cost-competitive manner. Our customer base is growing and we need motivated individuals to join our team and help to
create innovative visual display packaging. These positions are full
time and not seasonal positions.

Maintenance Mechanic2nd shift

Email ads to: Amandan@rhodybeat.com

Help Wanted

Part Time/Full Time Servers and
Part Time Activity/Engagement
Associates Wanted!
The Preserve at Briarcliffe is a supportive independent and assisted living facility located in
Johnston, RI. If you are CREATIVE, comfortable leading groups (think exercise, crafting,
hobbies, trivia, anything our residents might
enjoy), organized, PASSIONATE about working with seniors, and an OUT-OF-THE BOX
THINKER, send us your resume today.
DRichard@BriarcliffeRI.com

House for Sale

yard Sales

Warwick: 3 bed ranch, family
room. Dead-end street. Private
yard. Needs minor TLC. $349,900.
Call 258-6534

Antiques & Uniques – Indoor Yard
Sale Saturday September 10th –
10am-2pm (No Early Birds) First
Unitarian Church Parish House
corner of Benefit and Benevolent
Streets in Providence features
three Parish Parlors and an Atrium full of eclectic items, home
goods, small working appliances,
toys, jewelry, furniture, kitchen
items, tools, garden items, art,
books and more. Better items will
be sold in a separate room as
Parlor Specialties. Sponsored by
the First Unitarian Women’s Alliance, proceeds after expenses
will benefit local charitable organizations supporting women and
families.

Services Wanted
Looking For Snow Removal Small
House Cranston Call 328-5990

We offer a competitive benefit package including Blue Cross Blue
Shield and Dental, VSP eye care, company-paid life insurance, 401(k),
savings plan, vacation/holidays, and employee recognition programs
in addition to a safe, clean working environment.

Snow Plow Bids Wanted – 1
mile single lane roads- Plow 3”
or more- cleaned out by 6:00am
for overnight storm- salting at request at daily price call 508-8687282 Bob
Landscaping
Bids
WantedSpring cleanup in April-Weekly
mowing and weed wacking of
common areas May 1st- Nov 1st
call 508-868-7282 Bob

Mena Raso, Senior Human Resources
100 Warwick Industrial Drive, Warwick, RI 02886
Fax: 401.244.1398 • e-mail: mraso@jaypack.com

4 Lines / 25
$

We accept all major credit cards. We will bill line-by-line classified
ads (with the exception of YARD SALE ADS) to customers adding $1.50 billing fee. Business
Service ads must be prepaid until a Credit Application has been approved and account established.

WE BUY HOUSES: Any condition!! Quick sale!! House needs
work? We don’t mind. Call 401595-8703

Die-Cutting Operator

Sun Rise

CREDIT POLICY

Real estate Wanted

1st & 2nd PressmanThermoforming Operator off shifts
Press Feeders-off shifts

Add the Ri Reminder:

Help Wanted

$900 SIGNING BONUS*

Material Handlers

$32.00 per column inch - Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and
Johnston Sun Rise
Ad Must Run 4 Consecutive Weeks.
$8.00 per column inch. Ad Must Run 4 Consecutive Weeks.

1 Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
$35.00 per column inch.

Help Wanted

Packers-1st & 2nd

BuSineSS SeRviCe AdS:

Line-By-Line:

JAY PACKAGING
GROUP

for Rent

Help Wanted

adVerTisinG cosTs:

We make every effort to carefully proofread all advertisements,
however, we ask you to check your ad the first time it appears.
If you find an error, call 732-3100 so that we may correct it
in the next publication. Beacon Communications shall not
be liable for errors or omissions in, or failure to insert, any
advertisement for which it may be responsible beyond the
cost of the actual space occupied by the item in which error
or omission or failure to insert occurred. Advertiser will be
entitled to refund of advertisement price or insertion in next
issue at advertiser’s option.

Help Wanted

dogs for Sale

CRANSTON: 2 BED, 1.5 baths.
Unfurnished, hardwood floors.
Washer & Dryer, stove, refrigerator, 1-yr lease. $1000 mo. +
utilities. Security. No pets. No
smoking. Credit check, BCI, references. Bob 529-5898.

please check Your ad!

00

Yard Sale 298 Stony Acre Dr.
Cranston Fri., Sat. & Sun. 10AM
- 2PM

Estate Clean Out Sale: A little of
Everything Must See! September
3rd, 4th & 5th 9 am- 4 pm, 354
Elmdale Rd. North Scituate.

401-732-3100
Includes Warwick Beacon, Cranston
Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
Run your ad for 4 weeks or more and $ave $2.00 per week.

❏ Bold Face First Line of ad for $4.00 per week

nAMe ____________________________________________________________________________________ pHOne ____________________________
AddReSS _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CiTy ________________________________________________________________________ STATe __________________ Zip ____________________
Use 1 block for each letter, nUmber or pUnctUation mark. leave one blank block between each word or after each pUnctUation mark. (minimUm ad - 4 lines)

1)

CATEGorY
______________________

2)
3)
4)

$25.00/Week — $29.00/Week with Bold

5)

$29.00/Week — $33.00/Week with Bold

6)

$33/Week — $37/Week with Bold

❑

❑

❑

❑

AMoUNT ENCLoSEd $ _____________ CHECK # __________
# oF WEEKS Ad IS To rUN _________

CArd # ____________________________________________________________________________________________ EXP. dATE: _____________________ SEC. CodE ____________________

MAIL TO:
Beacon Communications
1944 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI 02889
Attn: CLASSIFIEDS

or

e-mail to: AmandaN@rhodybeat.com

DeaDLine:
Monday 10 AM

Thursday, September 1, 2022

Business

ServiceS
Appliance Repair

Painting

Paul’s
Appliance Repairs

C & J Painting
Interior/Exterior
Powerwashing

Washer - Dryer
electric ranges

Free Estimates

Jason

401-781-7488

●

378-8525

Reg. #22833

Electrical
Valco Electric

●

Craig

743-2554

Insured

Interior & Exterior Painting
Book Now For Fall
Carpentry Repairs
Free Estimates

Lic. #A3990 AmEx/Disc/MC/Visa Insured

401-944-0336

Fencing

Plastering

Reilly Fence Inc.

Professional installations of

Vinyl • Wood • Aluminum
Chainlink Fences
Insured - Free Estimates
Call & book an appt. today!

228-3647 Reg. #40392

Handyman Services

Painting

Senior, Veterans & Cash Discounts

Integrity & Passion

ALL MAINTENANCE
Reg. #4114

★

Call now!

Member BBB

★

Est. 1946

738-0369

942-1729

Dipetrillo Plumbing
and Heating

~

Insured

Home Improvements

Weatherproof
Home Improvement
Interior/Exterior Painting
Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Decks
Dennis

732-9218

Reg. #31803

Landscape Materials

CONFREDA FARMS
Fertile Farm Loam

Screened to ½ inch
Mulch • 50/50 Mix
Processed Gravel

737-7662 • 827-5000

Landscaping

Complete

Landscaping
Grass Cutting
Masonry Work

All Work Guaranteed

Jake 401-477-0568
Free Estimates Reg. # 37648

ALL SKILL

Tree Service
Licensed Arborist
Ornamental Tree & Shrub
Trimming
Pruning • Removals
Stump Grinding
InsuRed

401-924-2999
Moving & Storage

Power Washing
Coast to Coast
Power Washing

Everything Residential

When Quality/Service
Matters, call Ken,

401-413-0547
Satisfaction Guarenteed!

Save 20% off this month!

Rubbish Removal

House Junk Removal
Garages • Basements
Small Demolitions
Reliable Service
Reg. #2983 & Insured

286-0505

Spring Cleanups

House - Cellars - Yards
Garages - Moving?

Anything hauled away, some for FREE!
30 yrs. - Reliable Service!

741-2781 Lic. #37379 - Insured

Business
Services
ads start at

32/week

$

Packing Services & Supplies Available

for 4 or more weeks
in the
Johnston Sun Rise,
Warwick Beacon &
Cranston Herald
(All 3 papers for one low price)

5% Senior Discount

Serving All of New England

401-463-0006
Lic. #MC134

Insured

Oil Tank Removal
Why wait for your oil tank to leak?

Old oil tanks removed
Licensed RI Waste Transporter
Drum Disposal
Newton B. Washburn, LLC.
Insured ● Reg. #27176 ● #RI877

401-647-9606

Nathan & the Zydeco Cha-Chas
perform on the Dance stage on
Sunda. (Submitted photo)

Water heater replacements,
service specialty.
Since 1977
Lic. #MP1353 Lic. #MFP1943
401-447-7491

R.L. Davis Movers, Inc.
Residential - Commercial

the Veterans cemetery, following
Route 2 to Route 1 and avoiding
much of the beach traffic.
There is plenty of parking on
site and room to spread out on the
lawn. There are loads of activities,
including a special music tent, crafts
and games for the kids.
Rhythm and Roots is the most laid
back festival I have ever attended.
People are very friendly, sober and
interested in one thing: listening
and dancing to some great music.
There are loads of craft and food
tents to visit, and a chance to meet
the artists who love to mingle with
the crowd.
See you there.

Historic Restorations

Plumbing & Heating

Reg. #24655

The weather report looks perfect
for the Rhythm and Roots Festival
at Charlestown’s Ninigret Park this
weekend.
I’ve got my lawn chair, blanket,
iced tea, sunblock, hat and money
for some delicious Cajun food, and I
am ready to go.
Friday night, the festival opens
at 5 p.m. with New Orleans piano
powerhouse, John Papa Gros,

setting the tone for three days of the
best Cajun, Zydeco, roots, country,
blues and any music form that
causes your feet to start moving.
Saturday’s lineup brings headliner
Grace Potter to center stage. The
Vermont singer/songwriter has
toured with Kenny Chesney and
Tim McGraw, and recently joined
Chesney in the smash country hit,
“You and Tequila,” which was
nominated for a Grammy.
The music begins on Saturday
and Sunday at 1 p.m. and continues
well into the evening both on the
main stage and the dance tent.
I find my way to the festival site
by taking Route 95 to Route 4 and
then taking the exit to Exeter and
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Harold Greco Jr.
Plaster Perfection
ALL Small Repair Specialist
Emergency Water Damage Repairs

Painting ● Windows
Carpentry
15% OFF next project with ad.

By Don Fowler

Fully Insured - Reg.#3469

Handyman
John’s Construction

Rhythm & Roots at
Ninigret this weekend

T & T Painting

Residential Specialist
Electrical Upgrades
Trouble Shooting & Repairs
Prompt & Courteous Service
401-921-3143

Johnston Sun Rise

To place your ad,
please call

732-3100

Deadline: Monday 10 AM

Nick Bosse & the Northern Roots
take the Roots stage on Saturday. (Submitted photo)

■ Novel

(Continued from page 16)
“On the Wings of A Hummingbird”
explores forgiveness and redemption,
how to heal oneself and find a future
of integrity with friends and community who have participated in atrocities. Mills said the novel ponders the
big questions in life: Who am I? What
is my purpose? Petra must figure all
this out while trying to survive difficult experiences and the story truly
depicts how complicated people are.
Mills said the book has no big answers
about immigrants but simply the idea
that immigrants deserve to be treated
with the same humanity as everyone
else.
When writing the book, Mills said
her favorite character was Petra. After finishing the story, Emilio has slid
into number one. Emilio, who had a
difficult childhood and was pushed
into the gangs at age 10, flirts with
Petra in an unstable way. While Petra
hates what he’s become, she struggles
because she believes that somewhere
in him must be the friend she loved.
Mills enjoys Emilio’s character because everyone has a history and likes
seeing individuals as human even
when they do terrible things.
One of the most challenging aspects
of the writing process for Mills was

Grace Potter headlines Saturday’s lineup. (Submitted photo)
making dialogue sound real, and not
using it to convey information that
should be communicated in other
ways. She said it took her a year to
write the book’s initial draft, followed
by six to eight months of working with
a private editor before finding her way
to Apprentice House Press which is
located out of Maryland’s Loyola University.
Some of Mills’ research entailed
looking up Mayan mythology. She
obtained a copy of Popol Vuh – which
holds the origin story of Mayan creation – and selected different myths
that added another layer to her book.
Mills also included an author’s
note in the beginning of the book to
address today’s controversy of cultural appropriation and how she is a
white woman writing in the voice of
a 15-year-old Guatemalan girl. Due to
working among Central Americans
and being immersed in their language,
culture, history, politics and literature,
she felt comfortable with writing “On
the Wings of a Hummingbird” while
being sympathetic to today’s controversies. She added that fiction writers
do often take on the voice of people
they are not familiar with.
At the upcoming library events,
Mills will read from “On the Wings
of a Hummingbird” and open discussion on issues the book raises; she said
audience members tend to ask about

the book’s themes of forgiveness and
healing. At the end of the event, Mills
will have books available for purchase
and to sign.
Mills has been a Providence resident
for 40 years and now spends most of
her time residing in Vermont. She is
already working on a draft for another
novel, which she says is a suspenseful
story on a group of asylum seekers.
“On the Wings of a Hummingbird”
is 364 pages long and costs $19.99. Individuals can pick up a copy at Providence’s Books on the Square, Amazon,
Barnes and Noble or bookshop.org
– which supports independent bookstores. Additionally, a portion of “On
the Wings of a Hummingbird” will go
to Kids in Need of Defense (KIND),
a U.S. based organization devoted to
the protection of unaccompanied and
separated children.
Anyone interested in hearing more
about “On the Wings of a Hummingbird” can find Mills at one of three
Rhode Island events this September.
She will be at Central Library on Sept.
6 at 6:30 p.m. On Sept. 21, she will be
at William Hall Library at 7 p.m. for
a joint discussion with Dr. Michael
Fine, author of “Abundance and RI
Stories.” On Sept. 29 at 6 p.m. she will
be at Sprout CoWorking (166 Valley
St., Providence) for a larger, joint author event with Diane Josefowicz and
Karen Lee Boren.
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WHO IS HENRY ANDERSON?
By Travis Landry
Auctioneer & Specialist
Bruneau & Co. Auctioneers
Cranston, RI
On October 1st, Bruneau and Co Auctioneers is hosting a single owner comic book auction billed under the
title “The Henry Anderson Collection.” Already, we’ve gotten questions about who Henry was and why his collection is worthy of its own auction, so I thought I’d take a
moment to explain our reasoning!
Growing up during the Golden Age from 1938 to 1956,
Henry’s generation was the first to lay hands on some of
the most revered comic books in pop culture history. He
started buying comics with his allowance in 1939 when
he was 8 years old from his neighborhood drug store,
which was located just a half a block walk away on Broad
Street in Cranston, Rhode Island. Eventually, Henry began
working at the store part-time, and several years later he
moved to a bigger drug store in Pawtuxet Village where
he continued adding to his collection. As such, Henry’s
comic books coincide with the start of WWII in Europe
and continue through the war’s conclusion in August
1945. As a young boy and teen living through WWII in
America, he was understandably quite interested in combat and war, which was a common theme in comic books
of the time. Henry stopped purchasing comics in 1947,
but he kept them stored safely in two metal boxes in the
decades since.
So, like many others, Henry Anderson spent his childhood collecting comic books. However, unlike many oth-

HIGHEST CASH PAYMENT FOR YOUR
OUR
Gold, Diamonds, Coins,
Jewelry and Other Valuables..
Old Costume Jewelry Accumulations
i
We make house calls during the pandemic
Military Items,
Musical Instruments,
Oil Paintings,
Collectibles, Anything Unusual.

GOLD AND DIAMONDS • SAXOPHONES
NESTING BOWLS-CLEAR & COLORED—HIGH PRICES!
SAFE ONE-TO-ONE BUYING AT OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION
50 Years in Business. Established 1970 • Licensed and Bonded

Aable Jewelers
and Antique Center
1615 Warwick Avenue • Warwick
R.I. Lic.
#90304

At Hoxsie 4 Corners (Gateway Shopping Center)

738-6099

OPEN:
Mon.-Sat.
11AM-5PM

ers, Henry Anderson did not throw out his comics or break
up his collection over the years, and thus it remains complete and in near mint condition! How do we know these
are all comics from Henry’s childhood collection? Many
of them still carry his boyish signature! A diligent youngster, when his mother advised him to write his name on
anything he brought into school he did, without thinking
those scrawls may one day affect their collectible value.
Mama Anderson should not feel too bad about her advice
though; Some of Henry’s comics are so rare that even
with the handwriting they are estimated to bring several
thousand at auction!
A few standout titles come to mind, including D.C. Comics Wonder Woman #1 CGC Graded 5.5, D.C. Comics
Detective Comics #38 CGC Graded 3.0, a selection of
Fiction House Fight Comics and a selection of Fiction
House Jumbo Comics.
So, you may wonder: if Henry’s comic book collection

is so exceptional, why is it not graded with a CGC Pedigree? While it’s a valid question, the answer to it and the
reasoning why was not up to me or anyone else here at
Bruneau and Co. Basically, CGC holds four criteria for a
collection to be considered for Pedigree status, they are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The collection must come from the original owner.
The collection must be vintage.
The collection must be of high grade.
The collection must contain over 1000 comics.

While Henry’s comic books hit three of the four criteria,
his collection does not number into the thousands. Only
the rarest books from small collections might qualify for a
pedigree, and that would be entirely at the discretion of
CGC. Henry’s collection totals 150 comic book lots.
Hopefully this explains a bit about who Henry Anderson
was, what makes his collection so special, what qualifies
for a CGC pedigree, and why I opted for a single owner
auction for his rare and beautiful comic books! Oh, and for
future reference – NEVER write anything on your comic
books, even just your name, even if your mom yells at you!

Located on the corner of
Atwood Coin and Jewelry New Location! Post
road & deLaware ave.
LIC. #201901-001

CA$H For GolD
HiGHest PriCes PAiD!

sell with confidence to a liCeNseD
precious metals dealer.

buYiNG
and selliNG

Gold • Silver • Diamonds
Jewelry • Coins & more!
OLD, NEW OR BROKEN,
WE BUY IT ALL!

Now AvAilAble — PrivAte APPoiNtmeNts
& House CAlls For Your CoNveNieNCe

1450 Atwood Ave, Suite 10, Johnston, RI 02919

401.525.CA$H (2274)

Mon. 10aM-6pM • Tues.-saT. 9:30aM-6:30pM • Closed sunday

Gold & Silver Jewelry & Coin

$$ We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum JeWelry & ScraP,
coinS, diamondS & more $$ toP caSh PriceS Paid

We Will Buy entire ColleCtions of Pre-1970
CoMiCs • Cards • Coins • toys & others
www.goldpawnexchange.com
lic. #20070
confidential Buyer
smelucci77@gmail.com

1507 Post road
Warwick, ri 02888
401-921-5846

For 15 years

Gold & Silver

Jewelry & Coin
We Pay More $$$ - Why Go anyWhere else?
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‘This is our year’
JHS girls set
to make run in
new division
By ALEX SPONSELLER
The Johnston girls soccer
team is looking to make a deep
run in the Division IV playoffs
this year after being bumped
down from Division III.
The Panthers had an up-anddown 2021 fall season in DIII,
finishing with a 4-13 record and
missing the playoffs. However,
Johnston enters this fall with 14
returners and is made up of
primarily upperclassmen.
“This has the potential to be a
really good year for us. We did
lose some really good players,
we are transitioning to a new
head coach, so I think that Division IV is going to be a good fit
for us to hopefully have a winning season. It’s been some time
since we’ve had a winning season,” said new coach Toni Scavitti, who was an assistant last
year under former coach Lauren Fagundes.
Scavitti and company are excited to face a new slate of opponents and to make a championship run. Between being
moved down a division and the
large group of upperclassmen,
the Panthers feel that a title is
within reach in 2022.
“The junior and senior class is
the bulk of our team. We’re
looking at like, ‘This year is our
year.’ The sense of urgency is
right now. They’ve had some
not great years, but now we
drop down a division where the
competition will be a little more
fair,” said Scavitti. “(Division
III) the past two seasons has not
always been fair, there have
been some mismatches since
some teams should have been
in Division II. There will be
some good competition in Division IV and the girls will also
face some higher-level, nonleague competition which I
think they need to be exposed
■

A
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BACK AT IT: Johnston’s Kaylee Poole battles for the ball against Cranston East. (Photos by Leo van Dijk/rhodyphoto.zenfolio.com)

New football format is better, but imperfect
nother year, another realignment to examine in
Rhode Island high school football.
This year’s realignment, in
my opinion, is an upgrade from
the previous layout. This fall
there will be a four-team Division I, with Hendricken, La Salle, North Kingstown and Central filling out the list. Then,
there will be a 14-team Division
II with Cranston East and West
included. Division III will have
16 teams including Pilgrim, Toll
Gate and Johnston, followed by
a nine-team Division IV.
In the previous design, there
was a Power Four division, followed by Divisions I, II, III and

IV. It’s largely the same, but the
naming was different as well as
the number of teams in each
division.
I’ve heard some people complain about the new Division I,
saying that it is unfair to many
of the teams in Division II that
should not be considered Division II teams, if that makes
sense.
Although I can see their
point, I feel like a Power Four
division is a little silly in that we
all know what it means … it’s
the best four teams in the state.
What I like about this new
format is that it separates the
teams that are above the rest annually, of course I am referring

My pitch
by
Alex
Sponseller
Sports Editor
alexs@
rhodybeat.com

to Hendricken and La Salle,
while also giving a couple of
other top public programs a
chance to pull off the upset. I’m
torn between whether or not
the league should have expand-

ed Division I to maybe six or
eight teams, though.
Central and North Kingstown have knocked on the door
and each have nearly caught up
to the private schools at times in
the past couple of seasons.
There is also Portsmouth, who
was in the state championship
not too long ago, and South
Kingstown, which went on a
run and beat Central in the regular season in 2021.
If I had to say, I guess I am
satisfied with four teams. Although I just made the case for
Portsmouth and South Kingstown, they realistically won’t
have much of a chance against
Hendricken and La Salle. That

is what it all boils down to …
which teams have a chance to
compete with those two programs.
As for the ripple effect in the
other divisions, I love the competition that will take place in
Divisions II and III. We don’t
have any teams in Division IV,
so I will be watching that from
the periphery.
I am excited to see how Cranston East and West fare in Division II. It’s perfect for those two
teams in that they are rebuilding and on the upswing. They
will still be tested against some
of the state’s best competition
■
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RIC ranked No. 1
in preseason poll
Rhode Island College has been picked
to finish first in the 2022 Little East
Women’s Tennis Preseason Coaches’
Poll. It is the sixth consecutive season
that the Anchorwomen have been
picked to be the LEC’s top team.
The five-time defending LEC champions totaled 60 points and four first
place votes.
“We’re all really excited to get started
and compete in a strong Little East Conference this fall,” RIC Head Coach Adam Spring said.
The Anchorwomen return eight student-athletes to the court in 2022, six of
whom garnered All-LEC honors last
fall.
Senior Jenna Lisi (Cranston, R.I.) returns as the squad’s top singles and
doubles player. Lisi received the USTA’s

Jill Craybas Award, signifying her as
the top collegiate women’s tennis player from Rhode Island, for the third
straight season last year. She was also
the Little East’s Player of the Year and
earned First Team All-LEC honors in
both singles and doubles.
Classmate Serena Bobola (Cranston,
R.I.) was a First Team All-LEC selection
in singles and was Second Team AllLEC doubles.
UMass Boston was voted second with
56 points and garnered four first place
votes, while 2021 LEC runner-up
Bridgewater State University was voted
third with 54 points and the remaining
first place tally. The Beacons are in
search of their first conference title,
while the Bears look secure the league
crown for the first time since 2016.
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to in order to get their feet back under
them.”
Johnston will be led by senior captains
Josephine Olagundoye, Catrina Zinni
and Ava Melo, who are all set to be significant pieces in the starting rotation.
“(I’m expecting) them to step up their
game and to lead on the field and off the
field. All of them are starters, all of them
are four-year soccer players, they know
the game, they know the expectations
and they should be able to lead by example,” Scavitti said.
Junior Ava Waterman will also be returning in net as the team’s keeper, while

role players such as Kaylee Poole and
Yandery Rodriguez are in the mix as
well.
The team’s focus coming out the gate
will be on the fundamentals and getting
off on the right foot.
“We need to really focus in on the technical stuff – the basic skills and just understanding to let the ball do the work.
The girls would give 110 percent last
year, but ultimately, tried to do too much.
That is where they need to start, just letting the ball do the work and letting the
game come to them,” said Scavitti.
The Panthers kicked off their season
with a non-league matchup against
Mount St. Charles on Thursday. Its first
league contest will be at home against
Rogers on Sept. 9.

Raymond Pezzullo
Law Ofﬁces
FAMILY LAW
LANDLORD/TENANT LAW
WILLS
DEBT COLLECTION

401-275-0669
1200 Hartford Avenue • Suite 117
Johnston, RI
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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HEADER: Johnston’s Stephanie Bruno makes a play against Cranston East.
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Atlantic menhaden hearings
By CAPT. DAVE MONTI
Rhode Island and Massachusetts have scheduled hearings to gather
public input on Draft
Addendum I to Amendment 3 to the Interstate
Fishery
Management
Plan for Atlantic menhaden (commonly called
pogies). The Addendum
considers
potential
changes to current provisions for commercial allocations, the episodic
event set aside (EESA)
program, and the incidental catch and smallscale fisheries (IC/SSF)
provision.
Over the years anglers
have advocated for Atlantic menhaden conservation measures that left
enough fish in the water
as forage fish for striped
bass, bluefish, tuna,
whales, osprey and other
animals that rely on these
fish for sustenance.
The Rhode Island online webinar hearing is
scheduled for Thursday,
Sept. 8 from 6 a.m. to 8
p.m. To register for a virtual public hearing webinar please click HERE
[attendee.gotowebinar.
com] and select the
hearing(s) you plan to attend from the dropdown
menu. Hearings will be
held via GoToWebinar,
and you can join the webinar from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
The
Massachusetts
meeting will be held inperson Wednesday, Sept.
14, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 30
Emerson
Avenue,
Gloucester, MA. For information contact Nichola
Meserve
at
978,619.0017.

■

NOAA Fisheries
announces dates for
angler input sessions
NOAA Fisheries is asking the recreational fishing community for their
input at three webinars
to update the 2015 National Saltwater Recreational Fisheries Policy.
With perspectives shared
during the 2022 National
Saltwater Recreational
Fisheries Summit, NOAA Fisheries requests
angler input on revising
the Policy.
The three meeting
dates are: Aug. 31 from
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. (EST);
Sept. 22 from 6 to 7:30
p.m. (EST); and November 16 from 6 to 7 p.m.
(EST). You just need to
express your perspectives at one of the sessions. To register for a
webinar or provide an
online comment visit
w w w. f i s h e r i e s . n o a a .
gov/event/public-presentations-recreationalfisheries-policy-update .
During the webinars,
NOAA Fisheries will
provide a concise overview and history of the
Policy, answer questions,
and accept comments
and suggested improvements.
The public comment
period and electronic
comment portal will remain open through Dec.
31, 2022.
The purpose of the National Saltwater Recreational Fisheries Policy is
to provide guidance for
Agency consideration in
its deliberations pertaining to development and
maintenance of enduring
and sustainable high
quality saltwater recre-
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while having a chance to compete against
teams that may be a step behind, which
will allow them to build confidence and
toy around with some things that they
would not be able to do otherwise. It’s
perfect.
Division III wound up being very interesting last season with Pilgrim, Narragansett, Chariho and Johnston making
runs. I’m looking forward to seeing another dogfight this season as well.
Overall, I like how organized this new
format is and I love the matchups that
we will get to see this coming fall. Sure,
it’s not like things are significantly different from a year ago, but the tweaks are
just enough to spice things up.
The other topic regarding the realignment that I want to touch on, and have
touched on numerous times, is whether
or not there should be a private school
championship.
Most people are for this considering
how Hendricken and La Salle have dominated the state over the past decade. I
for one am not for this.
The reason is simple … there are only
two teams to choose from.
If we were to do a private school division and/or championship, then what is
the point of having the Hawks and Rams
play other teams? By giving these two
programs their own championship, it’s
admitting that they are unbeatable. So, if
they are automatic losses for other teams,
why schedule them to face one another?
If there were say, four or five private
schools battling every year for supremacy, then yes, I would be all for that. But
with just two? Nah, keep them in the top

FLOUNDER BITE: Greg Spier with a 22-inch summer
flounder he caught last week off the Sakonnet River.
(Submitted photo)
ational fisheries. With
climate impacts on fishing, stock movement,
multi-uses of our oceans
the new policy is needed
to guide NOAA Fisheries.
Where’s the bite?
Striped bass and bluefish. The striped bass bite
in upper Narragansett
Bay improved this weekend. Dave Henault of
Ocean State Tackle, Providence said, “The water
is still warm and sort of
defies what is happening
but keeper slot size bass
(28 to <35 inches) were
caught all the way up to
Pawtucket this weekend.
Anglers are catching fish
with swimming and mid
water lures five to seven
inches in length with
some anglers using
chunks of Atlantic menhaden.”
John Littlefield of Ar-

division and throw in a couple of the
best public schools. The league has done
that the past few seasons and I think that
it is as good as it gets, although it’s not
perfect.
I will end this column with a Patriots
take. I have been fighting this day for as
long as I could, but after last week’s preseason debacle against the Raiders, I
can’t anymore. The Patriots are no longer
a good team.
Sure, in 2020 with Cam Newton and it
being the first season post Tom Brady, a
rough transition was expected. Last season, the team took a step forward and
seemed to be nearly back.
Between the coaching changes, the offensive line struggles, the failed attempt
at installing a new offensive scheme,
Mac Jones struggling, the defense being
maybe just a tick above average, this
team is no longer a true threat in the
AFC.
Was I expecting a Super Bowl this
year? No, but going into training camp, I
was excited to see this team take another
step forward, especially considering it
added a couple of new faces including
Devante Parker and draft picks.
I have been disappointed in not only
the lack of progress, but the big step back
that it has taken to this point. It’s only
preseason, but still, things have been
looking shaky at best.
I will give an official prediction prior
to kickoff, but I am struggling to see how
this team can make the playoffs. Vegas
has their win over/under at 8.5, and I am
beginning to think the under is the safer
bet, which would make the postseason
virtually impossible.
We’ll see how the next few weeks go,
but I hate saying that I am expecting a
down year for the Pats.

chie’s Bait & Tackle, Riverside, said, “The water
is still very warm, 77 degrees in the upper Bay
but this weekend we had
bass at Rumstick Point
and Barrington Beach
but they were picky with
anglers trying to hook up
using jigs, tube & worm
and lures of all types but
the striped bass were not
feeding. The bluefish bite
remains fairly strong at
Rocky Point, Warwick
Light and Barrington
Beach.”
Bonito and false albacore. Now is the time to
fish for bonito as the fish
caught were larger this
week. Still a lot of small
fish around but nice fish
are being caught too.

“Angler Dave Garzoli
weighed in a 9.2-pound
bonito for the RI Saltwater Anglers Association
tournament. Anglers are
hooking up with bonito
off Narragansett and at
the East Wall of the Harbor of Refuge, South
Kingstown. We had one
report last week of false
albacore in front of Newport but no reports of
anglers hooking up,”
said Henault of Ocean
State Tackle.
Summer
flounder,
fluke, black sea bass.
“Anglers have not been
able to hook up with
keeper black sea bass in
the Bay. They are catching smaller fish. One
customer said the ratio
this year is about five
keepers compared to the
125 small black sea bass
(under 16 inches) that he
has caught. However,
scup fishing remains
strong with customer Albert Bettencourt of Riverside catching his limit
(30
fish/person/day,
10-inch minimum) with
fish ranging from 1.5 to 2
pounds and a strong bite
off Conimicut Point and
Warwick Light.”
Scup fishing was good
in the lower Bay round
the bridges with fish to
15 and 16 inches being
caught family often. The
summer flounder (fluke)
bite is still very spotty in
the lower Bay, south of
the bridges and out in
front of Newport with
the keepers being caught

just in the 18 to 19-inch
range. Henault of Ocean
State said, “The best
fluke bite is in the Block
Island Wind Farm area,
off Newport and the Sakonnet River, and off
Scarborough beach in
Narragansett. But angler
need to know where to
fish with ideal conditions (wind and tide in
line).”
Tuna bite. The yellowfin and bluefin tuna bite
is still strong close to
shore. Angler
John
Stavrakas said, “We saw
a bunch of life near the
Gully (whales, dolphins,
birds, slicks) and went
lines in there. By 8:30
a.m. we had two nice
yellowfin in the boat (48
and 54 inches). Spent the
morning trolling within
sight of Block Island. I
couldn’t believe we were
catching yellowfin within sight of the Island,
nice yellowfin at that.”
Freshwater fishing remains sluggish with water still being very warm.
Henault of Ocean State
Tackle said, “We have
anglers fishing for largemouth but things are
slow. Some pickerel being caught in northern
Rhode Island and Massachusetts ponds, however, it will now be a
matter of waiting for the
early fall stocking of
trout by the States of
Rhode Island and Massachusetts once the water cools a bit.”

Prepare for
Power Outages
& Save Money

PWRcell, Generac’s fully-integrated solar + battery storage system,
stores solar energy that can power your whole home during utility
power outages and save you money on your electric bill.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

ACT NOW

TO RECEIVE

A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*

(888) 861-0872

$0 DOWN
FINANCING
OPTIONS!**
*Offer value when purchased at retail.
**Financing available through authorized Generac partners.
Solar panels sold separately.
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Concrete repair Specialists
Steps ● Patios
● Walks
● Walls
● Foundation Repairs

PROPANE FILLING STATION

●

401 516-3641

Quality Work - Reasonably Priced
Licensed and Insured
www.DivConServices.com
Reg. #9386

M&M’s

3 EGGS $ 99
& TOAST
DINER PASTA WITH $ 99
401-270-7371 1 MEATBALL
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner FISH & $ 99
1031 Plainﬁeld Street CHIPS
Johnston, RI 02919 1LB. RIBEYE
$ 99
Open Daily 8AM-8PM
STEAK DINNER

1
6
8
18

Paving • Seal Coating
Line Striping • Asphalt Repair
Residential & Commercial

401-640-6799
actionasphaltservice@gmail.com
www.actionasphaltservices.com

ALL
PROPANE
TANKS
FILLED
HERE

621-8129 Call Phil
• Open 7 days a week
• Open all year
• English & Spanish

Be Sa
GRI fe –
LL!

904 Manton Ave. • Providence (IN FRONT OF STOP & SHOP)

Phil.Johnston32@gmail.com • www.jfcpropane.com

Real Estate License

ALBERT REALTORS®

and the

REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OF RHODE ISLAND are offering

FREE pre-license training
Albert Scaralia

401-944-3377
ONLINE COURSES AVAILABLE
1050 Reservoir Ave, Cranston, RI 02910

CA$H FOR GOLD
BUYING and SELLING

Gold • Silver • Diamonds • Jewelry • Coins
OLD, NEW OR BROKEN — WE BUY IT ALL!
Sell with confidence
HIG HEST PR ICES PAID!
us metal dealer.
cio
pre
D
SE
to a LIC EN

Atwood Coin and Jewelry
SEE OU R AD
ON TH E
CO LLECTIBLES
PAGE

LIC. #201901-001

1450 Atwood Ave, Suite 10, Johnston, RI 02919

401.525.CA$H (2274)

MON. 10AM-6PM • TUES.-SAT. 9:30AM-6:30PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

Nardone Painting Co.
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR WORK
Roofing, Siding and Windows
NOW OFFERING: Carpentry,
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling & Hardwood Floors
Over 40 Years Experience — Quality Work
LICENSED & INSURED

401-943-1675
Luciano Nardone
27 Tweed Street, Cranston

Mention This Ad For $500 OFF Exterior Painting Jobs ($2500 & Over)

Place Your Ad Today
Reach
LOCAL
Customers!

ONLY
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PROUDLY SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1970

Vincent S. Podmaska

Agent, Vincent S. Podmaska Insurance Agency
vinny@grahaminsuranceinc.com

1465 Atwood Avenue • Johnston, RI 02919
Tel: 401-273-8700 • Fax: 401-273-0477

$ 00

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS
PER WEEK Get Your
FREE Roof Evaluation
(10-week commitment)

3.42”x2” ad
FREE COLOR WHEN AVAILABLE

401-737-7881
www.roofdoctor-ri.com
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